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PREFACE.

IT is believed that there are many persons (some of them

students in theology) unacquainted with the Greek language,

and with neither time nor inclination for the study of classical

Greek literature, who would nevertheless be glad to read the

New Testament in its original tongue. For the aid of such,

this little work has been prepared. It contains what is abso-

lutely necessary for the understanding of New Testament Greek,

omitting (or occasionally introducing in brackets) what is appli-

cable only to classical authors. Not that a familiarity with

this book alone will enable one to read offhand the Greek New

Testament without further assistance ;
but he who has faith-

fully studied this
" Introduction

"
will then be in a situation

to make use of more elaborate works. Perhaps the most helpful

book to the beginner is "Bagster's Analytical Greek Lexicon,"

too helpful if mental discipline is sought, but not if one's only

aim is to economize time and labor. To the advanced student

(supposed to be already in possession of some good New Testa-

ment Lexicon), Buttmann's " Grammar of the New Testament

Greek
"

(or Winer's " Grammar of the Idiom of the New Tes-

tament ") is almost indispensable.

Notwithstanding the very elementary character of the follow-

ing lessons, they presume in the learner an acquaintance with
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the fundamental principles of English grammar; only that

which is peculiar to the Greek has been explained.

As very few inflected words occur in all their parts in the

New Testament, different words have often been introduced

into the same paradigm ;
therefore the student will probably

find it best to memorize in order only the terminations. In

the "
Appendix

"
is a uniform paradigm of the regular verb,

which will be found convenient for reference ;
also a tabular

view of the endings of nouns.

Prior to publication, these lessons have been used with sev-

eral classes in the " Meadville Theological School," and seem

to have answered the purpose for which they were designed.

Those familiar with them have bee^i
able to proceed at once

(with the assistance above referred to) to the reading of the

easier portions of the New Testament.

To Professor Ezra Abbot, of Harvard University, I am

much indebted for assistance in the revision of proof-sheets

and for valuable suggestions which have contributed to the

completeness and accuracy of the work.

G. L. C.

MEADVILLE, PA., Dec. 1, 1878.
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Rem. a. When t is written under another vowel, thus, a, it is

called iota subscript.

Bern. b. Most editors use the character s at the end of words, in-

stead of or.

2. PRONUNCIATION.

Rem. a. Although there is a lack of agreement among scholars

as to the best pronunciation of Greek, the tendency in this country

is decidedly towards the adoption of what is called the "Continen-

tal" method, the essential features of which are presented in the

following Remarks.

Rem. b. a has the sound of a in father. At the end of an unac-

cented syllable
* it is usually obscure, like the a in penalty, except

at the end of a word. Before consonants in the same syllable it is

usually short, like a in hat. The diphthong at is pronounced like

ai in aisle, and av lika ou in house.

Rem. c. y is always hard, like g in give. Before *, y, ^, , it has

the sound of ng.

Rem. d. is pronounced like e in get, like ei in height.

Rem. e.
rj

is pronounced like a in. fate.

Rem. f. B has the sound of th in thin.

Rem. g. i has the sound of i in machine, except before a conso-

nant in the same syllable, where it is pronounced like i in pin.

Rem. h. has the force of Jcs.

Rem. i. o is usually sounded like o in not, but at the end of a

syllable it approximates to the o in note. The diphthong ou has the

sound of oo in moon ; 01 does not differ from the English oi.

Rem. j. v and tv are to be sounded like ew in few, m like ice.

Rem. Jc. Few persons distinguish in pronunciation between ^

*
Syllables are divided, as far as possible, according to English analogy.
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and K, but it is better to give x the sound of the German ch (as

it is pronounced after a, o, u) and the Spanish j.

Rem. I. o> has the sound of o in note.

Hem. m. The diphthongs a, 17,
a> (for at, TJI, cot) are pronounced

like a, 77,
co.

Rem. n. The names of the letters of the alphabet (given on

page 1) are to be pronounced according to the foregoing rules.

3. PUNCTUATION, BREATHINGS, AND ACCENTS.

Rem. a. The marks of punctuation peculiar to the Greek are

the colon [ ] and the mark of interrogation [ ; ].

Rem. b. The rough breathing [

'

] before or above a vowel at the

beginning of a word has the force of h ; the smooth breathing [

'

]

only indicates the absence of aspiration.

Rem. c. The breathings are also used, in certain cases, with the

consonant p ;
but no distinction is now made, in pronunciation,

between p and p.

Rem. d. The accents [' acute,
*

grave," circumflex] indicate on what

syllables the stress of voice is to be laid. The grave accent is found

only on final syllables, where it regularly takes the place of the

acute in continued discourse, and indicates that the syllable, while

the word stands in that position, has a softened tone.

Rem. e. Very few of these marks of discrimination are found in

the older manuscripts. Modern editors punctuate according to their

own judgment.

4. CLASSIFICATION OP THE CONSONANTS.

Rem. a. The consonants are divided, with reference to the or-

gans chiefly concerned in their production, into labials
(IT, |3, </>, p),

linguals (r, d, <9, c, X, v, p), and palatals (, y, x). The double
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consonants, and
>//,

are virtually included in this classification,

being equivalent respectively to KO- and ir<r.

Bern. b. X, /*, v, p, are also called liquids.

Eem. c. The mutes are divided into smooth (IT, K, r), middle

(/3, y, 5), and rough (0, ^, ^). Those produced by the same organs

(for instance the labials ?r, /3, <) are called cognate.



I.

1. A verb ending in a,* in the present, indicative, active.

I believe. (Mark ix. 24.)

,
thou believest. (Acts xxvi. 27.)

he believes. (John xii. 44. )f

7rt<7rei5o|XV, we believe. (John iv. 42.)

7Ti<TTei;T, 7/ott believe. (John iii. 12.)

7ricrrei)ov<ri(v), they believe. (John xvi. 9.)

Item. a. The present tense, in all its modes, represents an action or

state as continued or repeated.

Rem. b. The unchangeable part of an inflected word (for example,

Tricrrei; in the verb Tr-iorei/a;) is called the stem.

Rein. c. The terminations appended to the stems of verbs indicate the

person and number of the subject.

Rem. d. Verbs in the third person ending in <ni/ and ev (with a few

exceptions) may drop the v before a consonant.

2. The personal pronouns, in the nominative case.^

I have. (Matt. iii. 14.)

th u hast. (Rom. xiv. 22.)

ive have. (John. xix. 7.)

you have. (John xvi. 22.)

Rem. A personal pronoun, when expressed as the subject of a verb, is

usually, if not always, emphatic.

* Most Greek verbs end in w in the first pers. sing, of the pres. ind. act.

t In the third pers. sing., when the subject of the verb is not expressed,
we must determine from the context whether he, she, or it is to be supplied
in translation.

The context alone can determine whether a verb in the ind. mode is

declarative or interrogative. In the present passage, the T. R. punctuates

interrogatively.
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TRANSLATE *

1.
Xeyo>. (Matt. xxvi. 64.) 2.

Xt'yet. (Matt. xxvi. 38.) 3.
Xeyo/iti/.

(Rom. iv. 9.) 4.
Xe'yets. (Matt. xxvi. 70.) 5.

\eyov<ru>. (Matt. xi. 18.)

6. Xeyere. (Matt. xvi. 2.) 7. Kai Xey- (Matt. iv. 6.) 8.
'y<k de Xe'yw.

(Matt. v. 32.) 9. e^ere; (Matt. v. 46.) 10.
e^ere. (Matt. vi. 8.)

II.

3. Verbs in -a, in the imperfect, indicative, active.

e\e7ov,t I said, or was saying. (2 Thess. ii. 5.)

hadst. (John xix. ll.)t

&e] trusted. (John ii. 24.)
*

Aad. (Heb. xii. 9.)

you believed. (John v. 46.)

^ey believed. (John xii. 37.)

a. The imperfect tense represents an action or state as continued

or repeated in past time, and may often be rendered into English by was
and the present participle. In conditional sentences it may refer to pres-

ent time : e. y. el yap eTrwreiJeTe Mw&re?, ^Trtcrretfere &v e/tol, for if you be-

lieved Moses, you would believe me. (John v. 46.)

Rem. b. The imperfect tense sometimes has a conative force, indicat-

ing only the attempt to perform an action. Thus in Acts vii. 26,

avvrj\\a,<r<rev auroi)s ets eipfyriv is to be rendered he endeavored to reconcile

them and not he reconciled or was reconciling them. Even the present
tense occasionally has this conative force : e. g. Xifldfere, John x. 32.

* For the meanings of words not already denned, see the "Vocabulary" at

the end of the book. In accordance with the general custom, the Greek

verbs are there given in the first pers. of the pres. ind., and their English

equivalents in the infinitive.

t Whenever, in Lessons II. -XXXIII., other verbs are substituted for

7Ti<rrei5w as examples of the inflection of verbs in -w, the learner is to under-

stand that the corresponding forms of iri<TTevu are not found in the N. T.

J The second pers. sing, and the first pers. pi. of the imperf. ind. act. are

of exceedingly rare occurrence in the N. T. Tischendorf's text has ?xeis m
this passage.

Pronouns in brackets represent subjects which are expressed in the con-

text. For example, in the present passage, the text says 'Iiycrouj

Jesus trusted.
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Bern. c. The vowel e (rarely 77), prefixed in certain past tenses to verbs

beginning with a consonant, is called the syllabic augment. In verbs

beginning with p, the p is usually doubled after the augment. The few

exceptions to the doubling of the p all occur in other tenses than the

imperfect, and but a single case is found outside the epistles.

Hem. d. Verbs beginning with a vowel usually have (in the tenses

above referred to) a temporal augment, obtained by lengthening the

vowel, a and e becoming 77 (e sometimes ei) and o becoming w. Thus

d/cotfw becomes in the imperf. faovov.

TRANSLATE

1.
eAeyei/.

1
(Matt. ix. 21.) 2. eix^. (1 John ii. 7.) 3.

(Matt. xxvi. 5.) 4. vvv fie Ae'yere. (John ix. 41.) 5. <rt/

(John ix. 35.) 6. efiifiaovcei/. (Matt. v. 2.) 7.
fKrjpvarvfv- (Acts ix.

20.) S. fiouXeuo). (Luke xv. 29.) 9- SovXevci. 1

(Gal. iv. 25.) 10.

(Matt. x. 27.)

1 The context shows the gender of the subject to be feminine.
2 The subject is plural.

III.

4. Verbs in -03, in the future, indicative, active.

7rt<rrei5<ra>, / shall, or will, believe. (John xx. 25.)

Xarpei/crcis, thou shall serve. (Matt. iv. 10).

res Trto-re&rei ; who will intrust? (Luke xvi. 11.)

we will believe. (Matt, xxvii. 42.)

; will you believe ? (John iii. 12.)

, [they] will believe. (John xi. 48.)

Rem. a. The consonant which, in several tenses, stands between the

stem and the personal vowel-endings, is called the tense characteristic. It

is not found in all verbs.

'eis, thou shalt, or wilt, have. (Matt. xix. 21.)

,
I will write. (Rev. iii. 12.)

Hem. b. The double consonant may originate in any of the three

* This is the reading of the T. R., from which Tisch. difiers.
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combinations, KG, ya; x<r 5
the double consonant

\//t
in n-<r, @<r, 0<r. Thus

x<>"ets becomes ets, and ypafaw becomes ypdtyd).

Rem. c. The aspiration of the e in the future of e%w is merely a relic

of the <r with which the root of the verb once commenced.

,
I shall, or will, keep. (2 Cor. xi. 9.)

Eem. d. When the last letter of the root of a verb is a short vowel, it

is usually lengthened in all tenses except the present and the imperfect.

Thus from ryptu we have the future

TRANSLATE

1. j8aortXeuo-. (Luke i. 33.) 2. anfouaere (Matt. xiii. 14.) 3.

dicova-ovo-iv. (John x. 16.) 4. \a.Tpcv<rov(nv- (Acts vii. 7.) 5. (3a<ri-

\i>crov(Tiv> (Rev. xx. 6.) 6. TT>S 8e TTurrfvo-ovo-iv; (Rom. x. 14.)

7. cTpexcre KO\G>S' (Gal. v. 7.) 8.
-rgpqq-ft. (John xiv. 23.) 9. Xar-

pevovo-iv. (Rev. vii. 15.) 10.
-yo> rpe^a). (1 Cor. ix. 26.)

IV.

5. A verb in -a, in the aorist, indicative, active.

I believed. (2 Cor. iv. 13.)

thou believedst. (Matt. viii. 13.)

,
Tie believed. (John iv. 53.)

,
we believed, or became believers. (Rom. xiii. 11.)

you believed. (Matt. xxi. 32.)

M<rTev<ra.v
t they believed. (John ii. 22.)

Rem. a. The aorist indicative denotes simply the past occurrence of an

action or state
;
but it sometimes has the force of the English perfect or

pluperfect. In the dependent modes, except in indirect discourse, the

distinction of time between the present and the aorist disappears.

Rem. b. The imperfect and aorist tenses are. the only ones which regu-

larly take the augment.

6. Nouns, with the article, in the nominative singular.

6 irarfip ^Xt-yei/, the father said. (Mark ix. 24.)

X^yei i\ HIJTTJP, the mother says. (John ii. 3.)

Z\afj,\f/ev rb irpoortoirov, the face shone. (Matt. xvii. 2.)
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Hem. The article is inflected to indicate gender, number, and case,

and must agree in these respects with the noun which it limits. The

form 6 is masculine, }] feminine, and r6 neuter.*

TRANSLATE

1.
fJKovo-as- (John xi. 41.) 2. rjnovaa- (John viii. 40.) 3.

TJKOV-

0-ap.ev- (Luke xxii. 71.) 4. fJKov<rav. (Luke ii. 20.) 5.
TJKOVO-CV.

(Luke xv. 25.) 6.
fjKovo-are. (Matt. xxvi. 65.) 7. eypa^a- (Rom.

xv. 15.) 8. cypa^ei/. (Mark x. 5.) 9. eypa^are- (1 Cor. vii. 1.)

10. Xd/r. (Matt. v. 15.)

V.

7. Verbs in -a, in the perfect, indicative, active.

I have believed, or put trust in. (2 Tim. i. 12.)

,
thou hast believed. (John xx. 29.)

,
he has believed. (John iii. 18.)

JI/JMS 7re7rt<TTeika|j.v, we have believed. (John vi. 69.)

TreTTio-reikaTC, you have believed. (John xvi. 27.)

), they have kept. (John xvii. 6.)

Eem. a. The termination of the third person plural is sometimes av

instead of a<n(v).

Hem. b. In the perfect and pluperfect tenses, whenever the root be-

gins with a consonant (other than p, f, , i/>)
followed by a vowel or a

liquid, a special kind of augment called the reduplication is generally

prefixed to the root. This consists of the first letter of the verb (or, if

this is a rough mute, its corresponding smooth) followed by e. In other

cases, these tenses simply take the usual augment. There are one or two

instances, though not in the T. R., of reduplication in verbs beginning

with/a.

8. Nouns of the first declension, in the nominative sin-

gular.

7j 56a Kol T) (rofaa /cat ^ rt/i^, glory and wisdom, and honor. (Rev. vii. 12.)

* In the Vocabulary, the gender of nouns is indicated by the article placed
after them.
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'HXefas,* Elias, or Elijah. (Matt. xi. 14.)

'lotfSas, Judas. (Mark xiv. 10.)

6 5e<T7r6r?7S, Master ! or Lord ! (Rev. vi. 10.)

Hem. a. Greek nouns are classed together, according to similarity of

inflection, into three declensions.

Rem. b. Nouns of the first declension are either masculine, ending in

as or 775, or feminine, ending in a or 77.

Rem. c. In the N. T., nouns in as of the first declension are, with

one or two exceptions, proper names.

Rem. d. Abstract nouns and nominatives used in address often take

the article, which must, of course, be omitted in translation.

TRANSLATE

1. TTr)pr)Ka. (John xv. 10.) 2.
XaXiJo-a). (John xiv. 30.) 3.

\\a\r)ica. (John xiv. 25.) 4. AdX^o-a. ^2 Cor. iv. 13.) 5. *al

//Sao-tXevo-av. (Rev. xx. 4.) 6. SfdovXevKapev. (John viii. 33.) 7.

(8oi>\eva-fv. (Phil. ii. 22.) 8. e'SoiAevtrare. (Gal. iv. 8.) 9. ffiaai-

. (Rev. xi. 17.) 10. 'Hcraias 6 npo^^njt. (John i. 23.)

VI.

9. Verbs in -a, in the pluperfect, indicative, active.

7jf5av,t I knew. (John i. 31.)

7J56is,t thou kncwest. (Matt. xxv. 26.)

6s 7repnreira.Tr)Kf\., who had walked. (Acts xiv. 8.)J

(y/Se/SovXeiyMijiev, we had advised.~\

7j5ciT6;t knew ye? (Luke ii. 49.)

7T67rt(rrci5/cio-av, they had believed. (Acts xiv. 23.)

Rem. a. The augment of a verb is seldom and the reduplication never

affected by prefixing a preposition to the verb.

Rem. b. In classical Greek, the pluperfect tense usually takes, if

possible, the syllabic augment in addition to the reduplication ;
but in

* In the T. R.
'

t From the irregular verb e?5w, whose pluperfect has the force of an

imperfect. See 46, Rem. b.

| Tisch. reads
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N. T. Greek this is rare. In Acts xiv. 8, the Elzevir text reads

Rem. c. Verbs whose roots end in a smooth or middle labial or pala-

tal (see p. 3, 4, Rem. a) have the rough breathing instead of K for the

tense characteristic of the perfect and pluperfect tenses, the consonant

combining with the breathing to form the corresponding rough mute.

10. Nouns of the first declension, in the genitive sin-

gular, -with and -without the article.

rfjs dbZrjs, of glory. (Acts vii. 2.)

<ro0ias, of wisdom. (Acts. vi. 3.)

rt/A??s, of honor. (1 Tim. v. 17.)

'HXefou, ofElias. (Luke iv. 25.)
*

'Iou5a, of Judas. (Mark vi. 3.)

TOU Trpo<f>i?frov, of the prophet. (Luke iii. 4.)

Ran. a. In translating the genitive case, we are frequently obliged to

supply certain prepositions, particularly of. This circumlocution may
often be avoided by the use of the possessive case, to which the genitive

in many respects corresponds.

Rem. b. Nouns of the first declension ending in a vowel commonly
have their genitive in -175 ;

but those in -a pure (i. e. -a preceded by a

vowel), and usually those in -pa, retain the a throughout the singular

number. So also does pt>a, contracted from /wia.

Rem. c. Nouns of the first declension in -as not pure form the geni-

tive in -a. Some proper names in -77$ have their genitive in -TJ, but these

were not originally Greek words.

Rem. d. Contrary to the rule (Rem. b) Mdpfla has for its genitive

Mdpflas, and, in some of the best MSS., the genitive of Atf55a is

but these nouns are from the Hebrew. See 43.

TRANSLATE

1. ^affi\V(rev fj d/uaprta. (Rom. v. 21.) 2.
rj dyaTnj

(1 Cor. xiii. 8.) 3. 'Hamas Aey. (Rom. xv. 12.) 4.

pcaS^? 6 TfTpdp%7)s- (Matt. xiv. 1.) 5.
rrjs d/iapn'as- (John

viii. 34.) 6.
TTJS ayairqs- (2 Cor. xiii. 11.) 7.

'Hpa>6\>u TOV TfTpdp-

Xov. (Acts xiii. 1.) 8.
yfj 'loi^a-t (Matt. ii. 6.) 9. 6 irar^p TTJS

(Eph. i. 17.) 10.
fjLtra 8o'ijs. (2 Tim. ii. 10.)

* In Luke i. 17 (the only other passage where this word is found in the

gen.), Tisch. reads 'HXei'a.

t See Vocabulary.
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VII.

11. Verbs in -a, in the present, subjunctive, active.

ri X<?7 ; what shall I say ? or, why shouldI say ? (Heb. xi. 32.)

ibv* Trpoo-^^/ygs, if thou bringest. (Matt. v. 23.)

6s &v * TrtcrTe^g, whoever shall believe. (Mark xi. 23.)

Ivo. X^7(JtV, that we say, or, to say. (2 Cor. ix. 4.)

Kav* Trto-rei/TjTe, even if, or though, you believe. (John x. 38. )t
8rav* X^ywo-iv, when they say, are saying, or sliall say. (1 Thess. v. 3.)

Hem. a. Actions and states expressed in the subjunctive mode are

simply conceived of as possible, not affirmed to be real.

Rem. b. In some respects, this mode corresponds to the English poten-
tial and subjunctive modes

; yet it must very often be translated by the

indicative, infinitive, or imperative.

Rem. c. In the various tenses of the subjunctive mode, the element of

time is subordinate to that of manner, and, in dependent sentences, is

determined by the time of the leading verb. Cf. 1, Rem. a.

12. Nouns of the first declension, in the dative singular,
with and without the article.

5br] Kal
Ti/j.fi, with glory and honor. (Heb. ii. 7.)

h rrj ero0tp, in wisdom. (Luke ii. 52.)

'HXeip, for Elias. (Matt. xvii. 4.)

to Judas. (John xiii. 26.)

to, or for, the master. (2 Tim. ii. 21.)

Hem. a. In translating the dative case, we must often supply preposi-

tions, particularly to, for, and with.

Rem. b. In some MSS. 'ludwei is found, instead of 'ludw-y, as the

dative of 'Iwdwys.

TRANSLATE

1. e/3a<7iXnWr. (1 Cor. iv. 8.) 2. *va pr) \eya>. (Phil. 19.) 3. orav

yfl rts.
1

(1 Cor. iii. 4.) 4. /a Xt'yqre. (1 Cor. i. 10.) 5.
t^eo/iei/.

2

(Heb. xii. 28.) 6.
Xarpeua>/*ei/.

3
(Heb. xii. 28.) 7. cai/ e^r/re. (Matt.

*
See. Vocabulary.

t Tisch. reads 7ri(rrei5ere.
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xvii. 20.) 8. 6? av M fxV' (L"ke viii. 18.) 9. Iva eXr)T
. (John v. 40.)

10. i

1 Notice the difference in accent and position between TI'S interrogative and TIS

indefinite. The latter never stands at the beginning of a sentence.

2 The first person of the subjunctive is often used in exhortations.

3 The context show's that this should be translated by the potential mode, using

the auxiliary may.

VIII.

1 3. A verb in -o, in the aorist, subjunctive, active.

Iva. Tri<rTe6(rt, that I may believe. (John ix. 36.)

eav TTKrre&rns, if thou believest. (John xi. 40.)

Iva Trto-re&Tfl, that [it] may believe. (John xvii. 21.)

ft/a 7rtrreuo-a)(i.v, that we may believe. (Mark xv. 32.)

firj 7rt<TTeiArT]T, believe not. (Matt. xxiv. 23.)

Hva 7ri<rretfcra><riv, that they might believe. (John xi. 42.)

Item. On the aorist subjunctive, see 5, Rem. a, and 11, Rem. a, b, c.

14. Nouns of the first declension, in the accusative sin-

gular, with and without the article.

56cu> KO.I Tipriv, glory and honor. (Rev. iv. 9.)

Trjv <ro<f)iai>, the wisdom. (Luke xi. 31.)

'RXdav, Elias. (Matt. xvi. 14.)

'lotfav, Judas. (Mark iii. 19.)

rbv decnroTTjv, the master. (Jude 4.)

Rem. The Greek accusative case does not differ essentially in its uses

from the English objective.

1 5. Nouns of the first declension, in the vocative singular.

'Ioti8a, Judas! (Luke xxii. 48.)

S&TTTora, Master ! or Lord! (Luke ii. 29.)

Rem. The vocative case is used in exclamation and address. In the

plural number, and sometimes in the singular, the nominative form is

used for the vocative.

TRANSLATE

1. ov
firj rrto-rfvo-^rf.

1
(Luke xxii. 67.) 2. Iva TTHrreixrrjTe- (John

xi. 15.) 3. tav yap p.r) mo'Tcvo'rjTe. (John viii. 24.) 4.
fiffjiicnjKfv-

(John xv. 18.) 5.
nefjLHrrjKcuriv. (John xv. 24.) 6. 86av ov \ap(3dv<o.
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(John v. 41.) 7. Kal ov \a^avere. (John v. 43.) 8. ano Sogrjs etr

86av. (2 Cor. iii. 18.) 9. 'tyo-oOf* ffJuipTvprjacv on irpofprjrrjs rifirjv

OVK e^fi. (John iv. 44.) 10. oc TTJS (pv\fjs 'lovda. (Rev. v. 5.)

1 The context calls for the auxiliary will or would.

IX.

16. Verbs in -ft}, in the present, optative, active.

I might advise.]

thou mightest advise.]

irplv xot before he'has. (Acts xxv. 16.)

[/SouXetfoijwv, we might advise.]

el TTcurxoire, if you, suffer. (1 Peter iii. 14.)

el 2xoiV, if they &M& (Acts xxiv. 19.)

Hem. a. The fundamental idea of the optative mode does not differ

from that of the subjunctive ;
but the conceptions of the former are more

subjective, looking less to outward realization than those of the latter.

Rcm. b. In the optative as in the subjunctive mode, tense distinctions

have comparatively little to do with the indication of time, which, in

dependent sentences, is determined by the leading verb.

Rcm. c. This mode is rarely used by the N. T. writers.

1 7. Nouns of the first declension, in the plural number,
with the article.

N. al afiapriai, the sins. (Matt. ix. 2.)

G. rwv a.fj.Q.pTiCjv, of our sins. (Col. i. 14.)

D. TCUJ d/xa/m'cus, to our sins. (1 Peter ii. 24.)

A. ras a/JMprlas, the sins. (Heb. ii. 17.)

N. ol 7rpo<j>r)Tai, the prophets. (Matt. vii. 12.)

G. TUV irpo<p-rjT>v, of the prophets. (Matt. xvi. 14.)

D. rots 7rpo0T7rats, to the prophets. (Luke vi. 23.)

A. roi>s irpo<prjTas, the prophets. (Matt. v. 17.)

Eem. The article often has the force of a possessive pronoun, whose

person and number must be determined from the context.

* The T. R. reads 6 '1 770-0 us. It is not uncommon for proper names to

take the article.
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TRANSLATE

1. airo TT/S TaXtXaias fls rov 'lop&dvrjv irpbs rov 'ivdvvrjv. (Matt,

iii. "13.) 2.
f-yo) xpeiav e^a). (Matt. iii. 14.) 3. nrapa ri\v 0d\ao-<rav

TTJS TaAtXaias. (Matt. iv. 18.) 4. fls rrjv 6d\a<rcrav. (Matt. iv. 18.)

5. ovrcos yap edica^av rovs Trpofprjras. (Matt. v. 12.) 6. 6s av (povfvarrj.

(Matt. v. 21.) 7. xpfiav c^ere. (Matt. vi. 8.) 8. orav vrja-TfvrjTC.

(Matt. vi. 16.) 9. cVt rrjs yrjs- (Matt. vi. 19.) 10. /cXeWot diopva-

a-ova-iv KOI K\e7rrov(ru>. (Matt. vi. 19.)

X.

18. Verbs in -a, in the aorist, optative, active.

[/3ou\eu<rcu|u, I miyhl advise.}

[@ov\eti(ra.is, thou mightest advise.'}

irepHTO-eticra.1, may [he] cause to abound. (1 Thess. iii. 12.)

[/3ou\ei/<rai|iv, ive might advise.]

[/3ouXei;craiT, you might advise.]

rl &v TTotiJa-eiav, or -aiv, what they should do. (Luke vi. 11.)

Rein. On the aorist optative, see 5, Rem. a, and 16, Rem. a, b.

19. Nouns of the second declension, with the article.

Singular.

K o [$] toOpwros.* (Matt. xii. 35.) r6 fy-yo?. (Rom. xi. 6.)

G. rou [T^S] avdp&irov. (Matt. viii. 20.) rou ^you. (1 Thess. i. 3.)

D. TV [T^] aveptiiry. (Matt, xviii. 7.) ry tpyy. (1 Cor. xv. 58.)

A. rbv [TTJV] fodpuirov. (Matt. xv. 11.) r6 ^70^. (Mark xiii. 34.)

V. toOpwre. (Rom. ii. 1.)

Plural.

N. -ot [a!] toepuwoi. (Luke vi. 26.) rA ^70. (John iii. 19.)

G. TWV av0p(S)ir(jtv. (Matt. v. 13.) TUV tpyw. (Heb. iv. 3.)

D. rots [TCUS] dvOpuirois. (Matt. vi. 5.) Totj l/r/ots. (John x. 38.)

A. >s [Yds] AvOpdnrovs. (Luke vii. 31.) TO. tpya. (Matt. v. 16.)

Rem. a. Nouns of the second declension end regularly in os and ov,

exceptionally in us. Those in -ov are of the neuter gender ;
the rest are

either masculine, feminine, or common.

*
"AvOpuiros is of the com. gender, though found in the N. T. with the

masc. article only.
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Mem. b. The oblique cases of those in -ws all end in w [the D. in y],

the A. having also a form in -ow. The A. avuyeov (T. R. Mark xiv. 15,

Luke xxii. 12) has, in classical Greek, nominatives in wv and ws.

Eem. c. In John xix. 36, da-rouv is a contraction from dvreov.

Hem. d. From v6os has arisen, by contraction, cous (1 Cor. xiv. 14),

which, however, is inflected after the analogy of the third declension,

thus : G. POO'S (Rom. vii. 23), D. vot (Rom. xiv. 5), A. vovv (Luke xxiv.

45). The forms TrXoos (Acts xxvii. 9) and TT\OVI> (Acts xxi. 7) also point

to a nominative 7rXoOs= irXoos.

Rem. e. In neuters, whether of the second or third declension, the

accusative is always like the nominative and in the plural ends in a.

XI.

TRANSLATE

1. fovo-iav xft v
'

los TOU dvdp&nov
1
eVi rrjs yJyy. (Matt. ix.

6.)
2.

6 de vlos TOV dvdpd>7rov OVK e^ei 7ro^ T
*l
v Kf(pa\fjv K\WTJ. (Matt. viii.

20.) 3. KOI \eyovaiv I8ov avQpwros (j)dyos* KOI olvo-rroTTjs, Te\a>v)v

<j)i\os KOI d/iapreoXwi/. (Matt. xi. 19.) 4.
At'-yet

TW dv6po)7T(o. (Matt. xii.

13.) 5. ou yap /SXeVets els irp6(ro>7rov ai/^ptoTrcov,
3 dXX' 4 eV* d\r)0cias

&

TTJV 686v TOV 0fov 6
diftdo-Kfis- (Mark xii. 14.) 6. TO. fpya TOV 6eov.

(John vi. 28.) 7. TO. p.vr}p.fla rS)V irpofprjrfov. (Luke xi. 47.) 8. ev

rats r)fj.pais TOV viov TOV dv0p<airov. (Luke xvii. 26.) 9.
fj /3ao-iXfta

roO ^eov. (Luke xvii. 21.) 10. eVt TOV vibv TOV dv0pa>Trov. (John i. 52.)

1 Nouns used in their widest comprehension, or in a generic sense, may take the

article.

* In translating the words avflpwn-os 0ayos, we may either insert a relative phrase,

thus : a man [who is] a glutton, or we may drop the word man and say simply a

glutton.
3

a.vBpiairiav may "be translated either ofmen or men's ; but if the former rendering

is used, an article must be supplied with irp6&<airov.

* Final short vowels, except tf, may be elided, when the next word begins with a

vowel. This elision is indicated by an apostrophe in the place of the vowel.

6 In connection with aAijfleias we cannot translate en-i literally, but we may render

the two words by the equivalent adverb truly, or the phrase of a truth.

To distinguish Jehovah from the heathen deities, he was called d 0eos, THE

god, and sometimes 6 0ebs TWI> flewy, the god of the gods, or tl\& supreme god. See

Ps. cxxxvi. 2 (in the Septuagint cxxxv. 2).
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XII.

20. Verbs in -o, in the present, imperative, active.

believe (thou). (Mark v. 36.)

/3acriXei>6Tw, let [it] reign. (Rom. vi. 12.)

7rt(TTei/6T, believe (ye). (Mark i. 15.)

3ov\evT<rav, let them serve. (1 Tim. vi. 2.)

Eem. General precepts commonly take the form of the present impera-

tive, while particular commands are put in the aorist (imperative or

subjunctive), in accordance with the usual distinction between these

tenses. There is no distinction in point of time between the present anl

the aorist imperative.

21. The third declension of nouns.

Hem., a. To the third declension belong all nouns which have one

more syllable in the genitive than in the nominative. They are of all

genders and have a great variety of endings.

Eem. b. The true stem, in nouns of this declension, is usually to be

sought in the genitive case, having undergone some euphonic change in

the nominative.

22. Nouns of the third declension with the genitive end-

ing aios.

Singular. Plural.

N. Ppwfw.. (John iv. 34.) ppd/mra. (1 Cor. vi. 13.)
G. ftufytaros. (Rom. xiv. 20.) /Spw/xdrwi/. (1 Tim. iv. 3.)

D. pp6fj.aTi. (Rom. xiv. 15.> Pp6/Mi(ri(i>.) (1 Cor. vi. 13.)
A. PP&/J.O.. (Rom. xiv. 15.) pp^ara. (Matt. xiv. 15.)

Eem. a. All nouns belonging here are neuter.

Eem. b. They end either in a, a/> (only fpeap), as, v (only 7<W), or

wp (only tidup).

Hem. c. In Rom. xiv. 21 and 1 Cor. viii. 13, we find the ace. pi. of

Kpeas contracted, by syncope, to Kpka..

Eem. d. As the dat. of 7%>J, we find, in Luke i. 36, the syncopated
form v/ipt (T. R.) or yripec (Tisch.).

Rem. e. The linguals, T, d, 6, are always dropped before <r, K, 7, x-
Hence Ppwfjuiaiv for ppufMT<ru>.
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Hem. /. In the dative plural, the final v is often dropped before a

consonant.

TRANSLATE

1.
/LIT)

ZvfKfv f3p<ap.aTos KtiToKve TU epyov TOV deov. (Horn. xiv. 20.)

2. /cat fjvoifv TO (ppeap TTJS d(3vo~(rov. (Rev. ix. 2.) 3.
6r)o~avpifTf

6r)o~avpovs ev ovpavco. (Matt. vi. 20.) 4. e'i> TOLS vo"a.(riv. (Matt. viii.

32.) 5. /cat IBov (fxovrj K TU>V ovpav&v. (Matt. iii. 17.) 6. 770 TOV

7ri/eu/iaToy. (Matt. iv.
1.) 7. napa^o\r}v f\(i\r)<r(v. (Matt. xiii. 33.)

8.
(TT)p,ela ev

f)\icp
KOL <Tf\r)vr] KOI aarpots. (Luke xxi. 25.) 9. cv rats

Tjfjiepais *H/jco5ou. (Luke i. 5.) 10. eV Tri/evjuart /cat aA^&t'a. (John

iv. 24.)

XIIL

23. Verbs in -a, in the aorist, imperative, active.

irl<TTV(TQv, believe (thou). (Acts. xvi. 31.)

d/coi/o-drw, let him hear. (Rev. xiii. 9.)

Tricn-e&raTe, believe (ye). (John x. 38.)*

7a^e<raT(rav, let tliem marry. (1 Cor. vii. 9.)

Hem. See 20, Hem.

24. Nouns of the third declension with the genitive end-

ings dos and 6os.

Singular. Plural.

N. AT/S. (Acts xvi. 19.) TroSes. (Acts v. 9.)

G. ^\?r/5os. (Acts xxiii. 6.) iroSuv. (Matt. v. 35.)

D. Airtot. (Actsii. 26.) iro<ri(i>). (Matt. vii. 6.)

A. AirWo. (Acts xxiv. 15.) TrdSas. (Matt. xv. 30.

Rem. a. The nouns belonging here are those in -cuj G. -cuSos (only 6 i]

TTCUS), -as G. -a5os, -cts G. -eiSos, -t$ G. -t5os, -ois G. -o5os (only o TTOIVS),

us G. -vdos, and -15 G. -t^os (only d ^ 6pvis). They are all feminine ex-

cepting TTCUS, irofo, and 6/ows.

jRewi 5. In Rev. xx. 1, some MSS. have K\IV, instead of K\i8a, as the

ace. sing, of *Xes. In one or two instances we find the ace. pi. K\eidas

syncopated into

* Tisch. reads
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Hem. c. In the N. T., the ace. sing, of 2/us is only tpiv (Phil. i. 15).

Besides the regular nom. pi. pt5es, the syncopated form fyeis occurs in

some texts, and the same form is used for the ace. pi. in Titus iii. 9.

25. Nouns of the third declension -with the genitive end-

ings 7?TO, ITOS, and &TOS.

Rein. a. The corresponding nom. endings are 775, t or is, and ws.

Rem. b. Of the nouns belonging here, 0tDs and jweXi are neuter and

inflected like (3p&fjt.a ( 22) : the rest are masculine (excepting xd/ns, co-Ofy

and abstracts in -OTT;S and -UTTJS), and are inflected like the examples
in 24.

Hem. c. We may also place here the neuter noun ofa (G. C&TOS), which

in the Doric dialect had the form c&s.

Rein. d. The ace. sing, of x<*-pu is much oftener x^P iJ/ than x&P 1-'

TRANSLATE

1. aKoixrare TTJV Trapa/SoX^i/. (Matt. xiii. 18.) 2. a/covo-aTGxrai/.

(Luke xvi. 29.) 3.
ircpi 'HpeoStaSos. (Luke iii. 19.) 4. 6 6cbs TTJS

eXnidos. (Rom. xv. 13.) 5. TroSas- evi\^v. (1 Tim. v. 10.) 6. ^ K\ds

TOV (frpeciTos TIJS dfiixTo-ov. (Rev. ix. 1.) 7. e^eo ras K\fls. (Rev. i.

18.) 8. pavBaveTaxrav. (Titus iii. 14.) 9. a8eX0e. (Phil. 20.) 10.

eis ri7i/ 'EXXaSa. (Acts xx. 2.)

XIV.

26. Verbs in -fi), in the infinitive, active.

Present. iruTTffaiv, to believe. (1 Tim. i. 16.)

Aorist. Tri<TTeij(ra.i, to believe. (John v. 44.)

Perfect. TreTrotTj/cevcu, to have done, (John xii. 18.)

Rem. a. The modal distinction noticed in 1, Rem. a, and 5,

Rem. a, between the present and aorist tenses, must be borne in mind
with regard to the infinitive forms. In these tenses, the distinction of

time, which is found in the indicative mode, ordinarily disappears in the

infinitive.

Rem. b. When the time element is retained, the present infinitive may
often be translated by the present indicative, and the aorist by the im-

perfect or pluperfect indicative preceded by that,
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Bern. c. The perfect is equivalent sometimes to the perfect and some-

times to the pluperfect indicative preceded by that. Thus, in John xii.

18, the Greek idiom, heard him to have done, becomes, in good English,

heard that he had done.

27. Nouns of the third declension -with the genitive end-

ings xos, yos, %o$, XTOS, Ttos, flos.

Rem. a. The first four endings belong to nouns in -, the last two

to nouns in
-\f/.

Rem. b. Two anomalous nouns may be placed here, yvv-q (G. ywaiKos

"V. yvvai) and yd\a (G. ydXaKTos).

Rem. c. These nouns are all either masculine or feminine (with the

exception of rb yd\a), and are inflected like the examples in 24.

Rem. d. In aXwirtf (G. aXArreKos), e is lengthened to i\ only in the

nominative singular.

TRANSLATE

1. rvTTTfiv TOVS naidas Kcu ras 7rai8i(TKas. (Luke xii. 45.) 2. v'urrfiv

rovs irodas TO>V /za^reoi/. (John xiii. 5.) 3. ris noifjiaivfi Troifivrjv KOI

fKTov yd\a.KTOs TTJS TToLynrqs OVK fcr6ifL ; (1 Cor. ix. 7.) 4. vwpts
1

yvvat-
K&V KOI TratSt'toj/. (Matt. xiv. 21.) 5. npos yvvai<a ~xf]pav. (Luke iv.

26.) 6. p.vTjiiovVT
l

Tr)s yvvaiKos Acor.
2

(Luke xvii. 32.) 7.
TTJ yvvaiid

eXeyoi/.
3

(John iv. 42.) 8.
yvvai, ri K\aifis ; (John xx. 13.) 9.

yvvrj
* Av8ia. (Acts. xvL 14.) 10. fdiugev ri]v yvvatKa. (Rev. xii. 13.)

1 See 82, VI. s Plural number.
2 See 43. * "by name." See 82, XVI.

XV.

28. Active participles of verbs in -co, in the nominative,

singular, masculine.

Present. TruTrefov, believing. (Acts xxiv. 14.)

Future. KttKuvw, about to harm. (1 Peter iii. 13.)

Aorist. ITi<rTei><Ta.st having believed. (Mark xvi. 16.)*

Perfect. Tre-rio-revicws, having believed. (Acts xvi. 34.)

* Mark xvi. 9 - 20 is not considered genuine by Tischendorf.
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Hem. a. Participles have masc., fern, and neut. endings, and are in-

flected like nouns and adjectives. See 01.

lion. b. Although the aorist and perfect participles sometimes require

the same translation, yet they are not identical in force, since the former

describes an action as having occurred previously to, the latter as already

completed at, the time of some other event.

29. Nouns of the third declension with the genitive end-

ing j/TOS.

Singular. Plural.

N. &PXW- (Matt. ix. 18.) apxovres. (Matt. xx. 25.)

G. dpxovTos. (Matt. ix. 23.) apxbvTwv. (Luke xiv. 1.)

D. dpxovTC. (Matt. ix. 34.) apxov(ri(v). (Acts xiv. 5.)

A. dpxovra. (Matt. xii. 58.) dpxwras. (Luke xxiii. 13.)

Hem. a. The nouns belonging here are those in -as G. -avros, -rjs G.

-ej/ros (only three proper names derived from. the Latin), -ous G. -oi/ros

(only odovs), and -wv G. -owos, all which are masculine.*

Item. b. v is often dropped before <r, and if a following lingual has

also been dropped (see 22, Eem. e) the preceding vowel is generally

lengthened. Thus we find &pxov<riv and not &pxovT<nv.

TRANSLATE

1. c\ni8a !?xo>v. (Acts. xxiv. 15.) 2. ds TTJV otKiav TOV

(Matt. ix. 23.) 3. o<p6a\p.ov dvrl o(f)0a\fj.ov KCU 686vra at/rt oftovros.

(Matt. v. 38.) 4. o K\av6p.os KOI 6 j3pvyp.bs TWV odovrw (Matt.

viii. 12.) 5. fftpvxov TOVS odovras. (Acts vii. 54.) 6.
tpvpofrtieit TG>V

TroSwi/ TOV dyyeXou. (Rev. xxii. 8.) 7. a/coueTo). (Matt. xiii. 9.) 8.

ov TL fya> 6e\(0 dXXa ri (TV. (Mark. xiv. 36.) 9.
p.f) ovv

fj dpapria. (Roni. vi. 12.) 10. XCtrai TOV ipavTa. (Mark. i. 7.)

XVI.

30. Verbs in -o, in the present, indicative, passive (and

middle).

T'L
5to>/co|j,(u ; why am, Ipersecuted? (Gal. v. 11.)

thou art named, or called. (Rom. ii. 17.)

* As the G. of SoXo/Aw?, the T. R. has SoXo/tuh'ros, but Tisch. usually
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i, it is bettered, or, man believes. (Rom. x. 10.)

tve are examined. (Acts iv. 9.)

O7e<r0, you arc led. (Gal. v. 18.)

cfyovrcu, [/Ae?/] arc Zed. (Rom. viii. 14.)

Rcm. a. The middle voice does not differ, in its forms, from the pas-

sive, except in the future and aorist tenses. In force, it is either reflexive,

or denotes that the agent does something or causes something to be

done for himself. Sometimes it seems to be simply equivalent to the

active voice. For examples, see 36 and 41.

Hem. b. If, in combining prepositions and verbs, two vowels come

together, the preposition (unless it be irepl or irpb) loses its final vowel.

Thus we find ^irovo/jid^ri and not ^iriovo^d^ri.

Hem. c. In the second pers. sing, the termination et is sometimes found.

31. Nouns of the third declension with the genitive end-

ing 4os.

Singular. Plural.

N. /SaaiXetfs. (Matt. xiv. 9.) /3a<riXe?s. (Matt. xvii. 25.)

G. /Scio-iXews. (Matt. ii. 1.) (3a<ri\ewv. (Matt. xi. 8.)

D. (3aai\ci. (Matt, xviii. 23.) ^a<n\ev<n(v} . (Rev. x. 11.)

A. /SaatXea. (Matt. i. 6.) /3a<rtXeIj. (Luke xxi. 12.)

V. /Sao-tXeO. (Acts xxv. 26.)

Rcm. a. Nouns with the genitive ending eus have as nominative end-

ings aus (only vafc), eus, 175 (only MW<TT/J), i (only <rivcnri}, is, v$ (only

vTxvs).

Rcm. b. Those in -eus and -r)s are masculine, those in -i neuter, and

the rest (almost without exception) feminine.

Hem. c. Those in -aus, -is and -vs form the accusative in v. Thus

from ratfs we have the accusative vavv (Acts xxvii. 41), from Trtcrrts the

A. iriffTiv (Matt. xvii. 20), from TTTJXV* the A. irfaw (Matt. vi. 27).

Rem. d. Muxrrjs (in most modern editions Muucrv/s) has a D. in -rj and

an A. in -rjv, besides the regular forms.

Rem. e. In the printed editions, Tr^ewv is contracted to TTTJXWV ;
but

some of the MSS. have the uncontracted form.

TRANSLATE

1. \f7Tpol KaSapi^ovrai. (Matt. xi. 5.) 2. ev rois oifcoiy r<av /3a<ri-

Aewy. (Matt. xi. 8.) 3. Trtoreveis1

, /SatriAeC Aypimra, rols 7rpo<pr)Tais ;

(Acts xxvi. 27.) 4. Kal fJKov<rcv 6 /Sao-iXevy 'Up^drjs. (Mark vi. 14.)
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5. fv Tciis fjpepais 'HpcoSov rov ftcunXtas rrjs 'louoWay. (Luke i. 5.)

6. 6 ap\(i)v ra>v (BcKTiXew rfjs yijs. (Rev. i. 5.) 7. EK roi> oro/zaro? roO

tyfvdoTrpofprjTov. (Rev. xvi. 13.) 8.
eye* /3/jcoaii/ e^co. (John iv. 32.)

9. fdv exrjre TT'KTTLV cos KOKKOV (nvdnevs. (Matt. xvii. 20.) 10. diaorpe-

i//m TQV dvBvnaTov dno Tr/s Tr/crreo)?. (Acts. xiii. 8.)

XVII.

32. Verbs in -a, in the imperfect, indicative, passive

(and middle).

eveKOTTTO^v, I was hindered. (Rom. xv. 22.)

^PXOV >
MIOU wast coming. (Acts ix. 17.)

tfyero, Tie was led. (Luke iv. 1.)

/caTeixo(i0a, we were held, or bound. (Rom. vii. 6.)

$7<r9, you were led. (1 Cor. xii. 2.)

fjyovro, [they] were led. (Luke xxiii. 32.)

Rem. a. Whenever v comes before a palatal, it is changed into 7.

Thus in Acts xxiv. 4 we find cyKOirru instead of ev/coTrroj. The intro-

duction of a vowel after the y changes the consonant back to v, as in

33. Nouns of the third declension with the genitive

ending gos preceded by a vowel.

Singular. Plural.

N. xdp- (Luke i. 66.) */> (Acts xx. 34.)

G. xeiP s * (Luke i. 71.) X 1P^- (Luke iv. 11.)

D. x"pl< (Luke iii. 17.) XP^(") (Luke vi. 1.)

A. xeipa. (Luke v. 13.) x/as. (Luke iv. 40.)

Rem. a. The nouns belonging here are those in -ap G. -apo?, -eip G.

-eipos (only xet/>), -tjp G. -^pos, -77,0 G. -epos, -up G. -upos (only irvp), -vs

G. -ypos (only /^dprus), and -wp G. -opos.

Rem. b. These nouns are all masculine, except 77 %etp and rb irvp.

Rem. c. The D. pi, of pdprvs is paprvaiv. (Acts x. 41.)

TRANSLATE

1. ffapajrevovro. (Acts xxviii. 9.) 2. 0a\A vSeop ei? rov vurrripa.

(John xiii. 5.) 3. did TTJ? fTndeffftos TO>V xeiptov TWV awoordXa)!'. (Acts
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viii. 18.) 4. Sta xpoy Ba/W/3a jcat SavXou. (Acts xi. 30.) 5. IlaOXos

KCiTea-fifffv TTJ xfipi
l r

<p
Xaai. (Acts xxi. 40.) G. Karao-ei'a-as TI^J/ X 'Pa '

(Acts xix. 33.) 7. TroXXu/as yap niirrei els TO irvp KOI TroXXaxiy 6is TO

v6a>p. (Matt. xvii. 15.) 8.
y\ccxr<rai oxm Trupos. (Acts ii. 3.) 9. f ls

TTJV \ifjunjv TOU Tivpos. (Rev. xx. 10.) 10. Kara TOI> ap^oira rijs tov-

crias TOU aepos. (Eph. ii. 2.)

i See 82, XIV.

XVIII.

. Verbs in -&, in the future, indicative, passive.

<ro;0?7(ro|MH,* I shall be cured. (Matt. ix. 21.)

crw077(rj|, ^/KW s/taZ tc saved. (Acts xi. 14.)

<rw0^<rTcu, A-e wi7Z 6c Aep^ sa/c. (John x. 9. )

shall be saved. (Rom. v. 9.)

, you will be led. (Matt. x. 18.)

tlicy will be tormented. (Rev. xx. 10.)

Rem. a. When two mutes come together, they must both be either

smooth, middle, or rough, and the character of the second determines

that of the first. Thus, in dx^^feo-^c, the rough tense-characteristic

necessitates the change of the middle mute 7 into its corresponding

rough. See p. 3, 4, Rem. c.

Rem. b. When T, 5, 0, or f comes before r, 8, 0, or p, the former

consonant is usually changed into <r. Thus instead of /Scurcm^croj'Tcu

we have f3cura.vur9r)ffoi>T(u.

35. Nouns of the third declension with the genitive

ending gos preceded by a consonant.

Singular. Plural.

N. Trar-fjp. (Matt. v. 48.) irarepes. (Luke vi. 23.)

G. irarpos. (Matt. ii. 22.) Trartpw. (Luke i. 17.)

D. irarpi. (Matt. vi. 1.) iraTpd<ri(v). (Acts, vil 44.)

A. irartpa. (Matt. iv. 22.) Trar^as. (Acts. vii. 19.)

V. Trdrep. (Matt. vi. 9.)

* The pres. act. of this verb is <rwfw, but the fut. and aor. pass, are de-

rived from a form without the
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Hem. a. Five nouns
(TJ MTIJP, TJ 6vydT-r)p, -rj yaffr^p, 6 irar-rip, 6

which would regularly have the ending epos in the G., drop the e in the

G. and D. sing, and D. pi. In the D. pi. they also insert a before the

case ending.

Hem. b. In dvfjp, d always takes the place of e.

TRANSLATE

1. tiria-rpe^ai Kapdias iraTCpav e?rt re/era. (Luke i. 17.) 2. e/ca/ccocrfj/

TOVS narepas- (Acts vii. 19.) 3. vrarepa e^o/zev TOV
5

A/3paa/i. (Matt.

iii. 9.) 4. Trarep, Kvpie TOV ovpavov Koi rrjs yrjs. (Matt. xi. 25.) 5.

f) {J-TjTijp
Ttov vi<ov Zej3e8aiov. (Matt. xx. 20.) 6.

^tera T<BI/ dvdp&v.

(Luke xi. 31.) 7.
dvrjp ovo/xari

1

'laxr^. (Luke xxiii. 50.) 8. av8pa

OVK c^w. (John iv. 17.) 9. eK TO>V Qvyarfpcov 'Aapcoi/. (Luke i. 5.) 10.

6 narrjp TOV rraibiov eXe-yei/ TTIO-TCVOJ. (Mark ix. 24.)

i See 82, XVI.

XIX.

36. Verbs in -CD, in the future, indicative, middle.

<!7<b KavxT7<ro(iai, I will boast. (2 Cor. xi. 18.)

thou shalt hear. (Acts xxv. 22.)

[he] shall, or will, live. (John xi. 25.)

d/>v<r6jx0a, we will hear. (Acts xvii. 32.)

you shall hear. (Acts iii. 22.)

i, they will hear. (Acts xxi. 22.)

Bern. a. Those verbs which are not used in the active voice, but which,

in their passive or middle forms, have an active signification, are called

passive or middle deponents. Some verbs are deponent only in particular

tenses.

Hem. b. In some MSS. and editions, et is also found as an ending of

the second pers. sing, in the fut. indie, middle.

37. Nouns of the third declension with the genitive

ending VOS.

Hem. a. These nouns are inflected like x lp ( 33), but drop v before

-ffiv in the D. plural, the preceding vowel remaining the same as in the

genitive.
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Rein. b. They have the endings yv G. tjvos, -rjv G. ei/os, iv G. tvos (only

,
is G. ivos (only SaXayn/s), WP G. wos, uv G. o^os.

. c. <ppriv, wSlv, SaXa/xt's, and aXwp are feui., the rest masc.

TRANSLATE

1.
COfTTTfp O TTOl^rjV d(J)Oplfl TCI 7TpO/3uTa 0,770 TOJI/

epi(f)G)V. (Matt.

xxv. 32.) 2. fJKovva <pa>vr)v ex TOV ovpavov. (Rev. x. 4.) 3. vndycTe
Kal vf-ifls els TOV a/Li7TfX<3z/a. (Matt. xx. 4.) 4. ri rroifjcrfi 6 Kvptos TOV

a.p7re\a>vos ; (Mark xii. 9.) 5. ^ OVK f^o^iei/ eov(riav d8f\<pf)v yvvdiKa

ircpidyfiv; (1 Cor. ix. 5.) 6. ris (pvrfixi a/iTreXdii/a ; (1 Cor. ix. 7.) 7.

/my ddiKr)crr)T TTJV yrfv fJ.r)Tf TTJV OdKacrcrav p.f)T TO. 8fv8pa. (Rev. vii. 3.)

8. tSov (pftfrai /ifra raiv vp\a>v. (Rev. i. 7.) 9. KOI (3\ci(r(pf)p.r)(Tav

ol ai/$pco7roi TOV Qeov CK. TTJS 7r\r)yrjs TTJS ^aXa^r/s. (Rev. xvi. 21.) 10.

vs jSao-iXecoj/ /cat Kvpios Kvpiuv. (Rev. xix. 16.)

XX.

38. Verbs in -a, in the aorist, indicative, passive.

tiri(TTe6di]v e7w, I was intrusted with. (1 Tim. i. 11.)

<rv eyewr)di\s, thou wast born. (John ix. 34.)

tiri(rTv0i\, [it]
was believed. (2 Thess. i. 10.)

^crw0Tjn.V, we were saved. (Rom. viii. 24.)

i77o/>d<r0T]T, you were bought. (1 Cor. vi. 20.)

e7ri<rTetf0t]<rav, tlieij were, intrusted with. (Rom. iii. 2.)

Hem. Many verbs insert <r before 6 in the aor. pass.

39. Nouns of the third declension with the genitive

ending OVS.

Singular. Plural.

N. fyos. (Luke iii. 5.) Spy. (Rev. xvi. 20.)

G. 6pov*. (Matt. v. 14.) 6pta. (Rev. vi. 15.)

D. 6'pet. (Matt. xvii. 20*.) 6pc<ri(v). (Mark. v. 5.)

A. Spot. (Matt. iv. 8.) 6py. (Matt, xviii. 12.)

Rcm. a. There belong here all neuters in -os, the masculines AioT/)e0?7?

and ^Epfjujytro* (which, however, occur in the N". T. only in the nomina-

tive) and the feminines a/Sws (found only in the genitive) and ireiBu (D.

i, found as a various reading in 1 Cor. ii. 4). See 47, Rein. b.
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Bern. b. In the neuters, the ending ous has been contracted from eos,

ei from et, and 17 from ect. The G. pi. -eon/ is usually contracted to -uv,

dptwv (Rev. vi. 15) and x i^uv (Heb. xiii. 15) being exceptions. The

G. atfous (1 Tim. ii. 9) = cu'56os.

40. Nouns of the third declension with the genitive

ending OOS. Cf. 19, Rem. d.

Rem. Only 6 TJ /SoOs and 6 xovs belong here. In the A. sing, they
have fiovv (Luke xiii. 15) and xv" (Mark vi. 11), the latter word being
found in no other case. In the pi., the G. jSowv (Luke xvi. 19) and the

A. /36as (John ii. 14) occur.

TRANSLATE

1. avrixfyp-W' (Acts xxvii. 2.) 2.
tpaprjdrjfiev. (2 Cor. i. 8.) 3.

ava(3aivci fls TO opoy. (Mark iii. 13.) 4. ev rots opetriv. (Mark v. 5.)

5. rore apovTai Xeyeii/ roiy opeaiv. (Luke xxiii. 30.) 6.
fj (pi\a8f\(pia

fjLfvera). (Heb. xiii. 1.) 7. 8ia TO
p.rj c^eii/

1

$a6os yrjs. (Matt. xiii. 5.)

8.
e^i/3Ae\//-are els TO TTfrcii/a rov ovpavov. (Matt. vi. 26.) 9. eTTt fjyffj.6-

vas 8e KOL (3ao-i\els d^Ofja-faBe. (Matt. x. 18.) 10.
vp.eis ovv

TTJV 7rapalSo\r)t>. (Matt. xiii. 18.)

1 The inf. with the neut. article is equivalent to a participial substantive.

XXL

41. Verbs in -co, in the aorist, indicative, middle.

I washed. (John ix. 15.)

),
thou didst prepare. (Matt. xxi. 16.)

frt\f/a.Tot
lie waslicd. (John ix. 7.)

i)/j.eis e5ea|X0a, we received. (Acts xxviii. 21.)

i7T^(rao-06, you asked. (Acts iii. 14.)

?)T?7<ravTo, they asked. (Acts xiii. 28.)

42. Nouns of the third declension with the genitive

ending vo?.

Item. a. These end, in the N"., in v and us, and are inflected similarly

to the examples in 24, except that they have the termination v in the

accusative, instead of a. Cf. 31, Rem. c.
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Rem. b. Those in -v are neuter, those in -us feminine, with the follow-

ing exceptions : 6 (36rpvs, 6 i'x0fo 6 <rraxvs, and 6 ij Cs.

43. Nouns borrowed from the Hebrew,

Rem. Many of these are indeclinable in their Greek form, some are

inflected like the examples already given, and others have a peculiar

declension. 'lyo-ovs has G. D. and V. 'lyo-ov and A. 'Iv)<rovv. Aeuei's (or

Aeufr) has G. Aevet (or Acuf) A. AeueiV (or AeuiV).

TRANSLATE

1.
anrjyt-aTO. (Matt, xxvii. 5.) 2. ijrqo-aro TO aw/ia roO 'l^froS. (Matt.

xxvii. 58.) 3. dnevfyaro ras xelpas a-jrevavri TOV o^Xou. (Matt, xxvii.

24.) 4.
fJTrio-civro )3a(riXea. (Acts xiii. 21.) 5.

rpvyrjo-ov TOVS /3orpvay.

(Kev. xiv. 18.) 6. OTTO TOV 7r\f)6ovs TOW Ix^ixov. (John xxi. 6.) 7.

fjpavTo TiXXeiv crra^uay Kai eadieiv. (Matt. xii. 1.) 8. ep^oircu Trpoy

TUI/ 'Ir;o-o0v. (Mark v. 15.) 9. 6 Ilerpoy Xe-yet TW 'irjo-ov. (Mark ix. 5.)

10. fgcis Qqo-avpbv ev ovpavn. (Mark x. 21.)

XXII.

44. Verbs in -G), in the perfect, indicative, passive (and
middle).

7r67r/(TTcu|Jtat, I have been intrusted with. (1 Cor. ix. 17.)

airoXAvo-at, thou lutst been, or art, freed from. (Luke xiii. 12.)

<re<rw<TTai, he has been cured. (Acts iv. 9.)

tyue?s yeyfvvri]Lt9a., we have been, or were, born. (John viii. 41.)

e,* you have become. (Acts vii. 52. T. K.)

they are retained. (John xx. 23.)

Rem. a. If the root ends in a consonant, the third person plural is

formed by combining the nominative plural of the perfect passive parti-

ciple and the verb ettrt, the third person plural of dpi, to be.

Rem. b. Those verbs which insert a before 6 in the aor. pass, (see 38)

insert the same letter in the perf. pass, before such terminations as begin

with IJL
or T. On the reduplication in this tense see 7.

Rem. c. The perfect tense, since it represents the result of a com-

* From the irregular verb 7tVo/ucu.
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pieted action as continuing in the present, must often be rendered into

English by the present tense. In rare cases it is best translated by the

imperfect.

45. The inflection of adjectives, particularly those in

-OS,
-Y}

or -a, -OV and those in -og, -ov.

Rem. a. A large number of adjectives have three forms, one for each

gender. The feminine is always inflected like feminine nouns of the first

declension ( 8, 10, 12, 14, 17) : the masculine and neuter may be either

of the second or third declension.

Rem. b. Adjectives of three terminations with the masculine in -os

have the feminine in -a, if the root ends in a vowel other than o or in p.

Rem. c. Many adjectives make the masculine form do service for both

the masculine and feminine genders. Some of these have also a neuter

form, others not.

Rem. d. In the case of those adjectives with three forms which have

the endings os (masc.), 77 or a (fern.), ov (neut.), the masculine and

neuter are inflected like fodpu-Tos and cpyov ( 19). In the same manner
are inflected those adjectives which have only the two endings os (masc.
and fern.) and ov (neut.).

Rem. e. A few adjectives have the terminations ous, 77, ow, which have

arisen by contraction from regular forms. Cf. 19, Rem. c, d.

Rem. f. ZXews (found only in Matt. xvi. 22 and Heb. viii. 12) is an

Attic nominative for t'Xaos.

TRANSLATE

1.
eYoi/iao-are rr}v 68ov Kvpiov. (Luke iii. 4.) 2. /cat t/Treorpn/rei/

6 'irjvovs fv 777 8vvdp.fi TOV irvev/j-aTos els TTJV TaXiXalav. (Luke iv. 14.)

3. ol ypa/jL/j.aTls KOI ol ^apia-atot. (Luke v. 21.) 4. \e\vaai a/ro yvvat-
KOS ; (1 Cor. vii. 27.) 5. ^yuurrai yap 6 dvrjp 6 ama-Tos cv rfj yvvaud,
KOI jjyiaorai f) yui/j) 17 aTTioros- ev TW de\(p(0.* (1 Cor. vii. 14.) 6.

Trcrrio-Tcvfjiai TO fvayy\iov. (Gal. ii. 7.) 7.
8f8oKifj.do-fj.fda VTTO TOV 6eov.

(1 Thess. ii.4.) 8. Kal (apyivQrj 6 dpaicav enl TTJ yvvaiici. (Rev. xii. 17.)

9. e'8io>> rfjv yvvaiKa. (Rev. xii. 13.) 10. nV opoios roi %K'O> ;

(Rev. xiii. 4.)

1
Supply in translation the verb "

is."

* The T. R. has dvdpi.
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XXIII.

4G. Verbs in -a, in the pluperfect, indicative, passive

(and middle).

[e/3e/3ouAei;|iT)v, I had deliberated.]

[e/3e/?oi/\ei;o-o,
thou hadst deliberated.]

TfOe[j.e\iwTo, it had been founded. (Matt. vii. 25.)*

[e/3e/3oi;Xei5n0a, we had deliberated.]

[e/3e/3oi5Xei;<r0, you had deliberated.]

[e/3e/3ou\evvTO, they had deliberated.]

Hem. a. If the root ends in a consonant, the third person plural is

formed by combining the nominative plural of the perfect passive parti-

ciple with the verb faav, the imperfect of el/ni, to be.

Hem. b. As the perfect must often be translated by the present, so the

pluperfect sometimes has the force of the English imperfect.

47. Adjectives in
-77

S, -$.

Hem. a. Next in number to the adjectives in -os, -t] or -a, -ov, and -os,

-ov, are those in -775 (masc. and fern.), -es (neut.). About sixty of these

are found in the New Testament.

Hem. b. Adjectives with these endings are inflected like nouns of the

third declension with the G. ending ous ( 39), the masculine and femi-

nine having the A. sing, in -77, the pi. N. in -ets, G. -uv, D. -e<rt, A. -ets.

48. Adjectives in -ov, 'OV.

Hem. a. There are several adjectives with these endings, the majority
of them anomalous comparatives ( 57, Hem. c, /).

Hem. b. They are inflected like nouns of the third declension with the

G. ending vos ( 37, Hem. a, b), except in so far as the neuter is subject

to the rule in 19, Hem. e.

Hem. c. The comparatives often contract -ova into -u, and -oves and

-oras into -ous.

TRANSLATE

1- o Qfos 6 Troijytras
1 rbv Ko(rp.ov. (Acts xvii. 24.) 2

6\eAe-yfro &f

e i/ rr) o-vvayaryf). (Acts xviii. 4.) 3. Kpiviros 8e 6 dp^ta-uvaycoyoy eirtcr-

* See 7, Rem. b, and 9, Rcm. b.
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rV(Tfv rc5 Kupi'w. (Acts xviii. 8.) 4. a(ppovfs, ov% 6 Troirjo-as TO

Kat TO ccrtoQev" cTroirjaev ; (Luke xi. 40.) 5.
r^decos yap

afypovatv. (2 Cor. xi. 19.) 6. av TTr]pT)Kas TOV KaXov olvov ens apTi.

(John ii. 10.) 7. 6 p.fifav oov\fvo-ci TOJ c'XaWoi/i. (Rom. ix. 12.) 8. OVK

els TO Kpflo~o~ov dXAa els TO r\a&ov o~vvep)(O'&. (1 Cor. xi. 17.) 9.
^ie-

Tfvoija-av els TO KrjpvyfJLO. 'leora, KOI t'Sou irXflov 'icom 3
&>8e. (Matt. xii.

41.) 10.
eycb de e'^tu r^v p.apTvpiav /nei'^oo roO 'itoarrou.

4
(John v. 36.)

1 A participle preceded by an article is generally best rendered by the indicative

mode with a relative pronoun for its subject.
2 An adverb preceded by an article has the force of a substantive.
3 See 82, XIII.

* 'than John/ i. e.
' than that o/John.'

XXIV.

49. Verbs in -o, in the present, subjunctive, passive and
middle.

eav
TT/ooo-e^xwjta-t, if Ipray. (1 Cor. xiv. 14.)

ttrav
irpoffetix'fti whenever tJiou prayest. (Matt. vi. 6.)

t'ra 5odT]Tai, that [he] may be glorified. (1 Pet. iv. 11.)

0epwji0a, let us press on. (Heb. vi. 1.)

OTCLV
7r/30(reiyxT]<r0e, whenever you pray. (Luke xi. 2.)

tVa 7tVwvT<u, that [tJiey] may be made. (1 Cor. xvi. 2.)

50. Adjectives in -v?, -ia, -v.

Hem. These adjectives, which are few in number, have their G. masc.

and neut. in -eos, sometimes contracted into -ovs otherwise they are

inflected in these genders like nouns of the third declension in -us, G.

-ews ( 31 and Rem. c). 19, Rein, e, is to be borne in mind with regard

to the N. and A. neut., the plural ending of which is -ect, sometimes

contracted into -77.

51. The adjective 7ia$.

Hem. The nominative forms are Trfis, 7ra(ra, TTO.V. Tras and TTO.V are

inflected like nouns of the third declension with the G. in -avros ( 29),

except in so far as TTO.V is subject to the rule in 19, Rem. e, which

assimilates it in declension to $ow/i ( 22).
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TRANSLATE

I- ayye\os 8e Kvptov (\a\T)<rcv irpos 3>i\i7nrov. (Acts viii. 26.

fXfT&a fx<ov fls TOV Qfov. (Acts xxiv. 15.) 3. OUK eV apra> p-ova

TCU 6* avdpcoTTOS' (Matt. iv. 4.) 4.
dif^tapTj(rev fls Trjv TaXiXaiav. (Matt,

iv. 12.) 5.
KT]pv(T(T(i)v TO fvayyfXiov TTJS /3a(TtXeiay <at 6fpa.7reva>v iraaav

vocrov KOI TTcurav /xaXa/ctai/ eV TW Xa&i. (Matt. iv. 23.) 6. Xa/n7Ti rraatv

Tols
1 fv rfj oiKia. (Matt. v. 15.) 7. ra^us tis TO aKoOorat, /SpaSvy etp

TO XnX^o-at, ftpadvs fls upyrjv. (James i. 19.) 8.
opyr) yap dvdpos

oavvrjv 6eov ov kaTepydferai. (James i. 20.) 9. KOI I8ov

f) dyeXr) Totv xoipav Kara TOV Kpr]p.i>ov els TTJV QaXavaav. (Matt. viii. 32.)

10. Kal Trepifjyfv 6 'irjo-ovs Tas iroXfis -novas KOL TUS Ka>pa$. (Matt.

ix. 35.)

1 The article when standing without a substantive is equivalent to a demonstrative

pronoun.

XXV.

52. Verbs in -6J, in the aorist, subjunctive, passive.

i'ra 0-W0W, tliat I may be saved. (Acts xvi. 30.)

OTTWS civ 5t/caiw0fls, that thou mayst be justified. (Rom. iii. 4.)

iVa (Tw^fj, that sJie may be saved. (Mark v. 23.)

'iva 5iKcuw0|iv, that we might be justified. (Gal. ii. 16.)

Iva. iifjieis <ra>^TjT, that you may be saved. (John v. 34.)

tVa (Tw^oxriv, that they may be saved. (Luke viii. 12.)

53. The adjectives pfyas and

Singular.
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Rem. In the plural these adjectives are inflected like those in -o$ of

three terminations, thus : /w^dXot, -at, -a, etc. ; Tro\\ol, -at, -a, etc.

TRANSLATE

1. dXX' ov ndvTfs virfjKovcrav T&> euayyeXup. (Rom. x. 16.) 2. a/a

ro Trvfvua o~<t)6j)
fv TT/ rj/jLepa

TOV icvpiov. (1 Cor. v. 5.) 3. iravres

yap ol TrpoCpfJTai /cut o vop.os ecos 'la>i/iwu 7rpo(^r/reu(rui/.* (Matt. xi.

13.) 4. TIS < Toil/ fiuo 7Toir)o~fv TO df\r)p.a TOV TTdTpos ', (Matt. xxi. 31.)

5. irdvTes yap o>s Trpo^^rr/i' f^ovtriv TOV 'iwdvvrjv. (Matt. xxi. 26.) 6.

Koi atTTjO-as Ktvaicioiov eypa^fv. (Luke i. 63.) 7. 'ITJVOVS Se TrXryprjs

TTvevpaTos ayLOU vneo-Tpf^fv OTTO TOV 'lopduvvv. (Luke iv. 1.) 8. vn^a-

Tpe\l/V p-fTa <pa)vi]s fifyuXr;? dodmv TOV 6cov. (Luke xvii. 1:>.) 9.

ovoenoTf e\d\Tjo-ev OVTWS (iv6pu7ros. (John vii. 46.) 10. vucls del rw

TTV(vp.aTi rw ciy/o)
avriTriirTfTf. (Acts vii. 51.)

XXVI.

54. Verbs in -O, in the aorist, subjunctive, middle.

t'ra 670; Kair^fwHuu, that I may boast. (2 Cor. xi. 16.)

&ra dV cuT^o-fl, whatsoever thou mayst ask. (John xi. 22.)

5 &v aiTrj<n\ra.^ whatever she might ask. (Matt. xiv. 7.)

ci>dvff<i>p.eQa.,
let us put on. (Rom. xiii. 12.)

Ti evUff-^a-Qt, ivhat you shall put on. (Matt. vi. 25.)

t'ra ctiT/7(TwvTai, that they should ask for. (Matt, xxvii. 20.)

55. Adjectives not inflected like any of the preceding
and of rare occurrence in the New Testament.

Rem. a. In Heb. vii. 3, and there only, we find airaTwp and

Their inflection in classical Greek is like that of nouns of the third de-

clension in -wp G. -opos ( 33 and Rem. a).

Rem,. b. dp-rra^ is inflected like nouns of the third declension with the

G. ending 705 ( 27, Rem. c).

Rem. c. TTfvrjs is found only in the D. pi. -rrevrja-iv (1 Cor. ix. 9), and is in-

flected like nouns of the third declension with the G. in -TJTOS ( 25 Rem. b).

* The T. R. reads 7rpoe^>7jreu<rai'.
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Rein. d. avrbx^-p is found only in the N. pi. (Acts xxvii. 19), and is

inflected like x^P ( 33).

Hem. e. TerpaTrovs is declinable in the masculine like TTOI/S ( 21), but

in the N. T. occurs only in the neuter pi. rerpairoba G. -uv.

Hem. f. From vrjffris G. -tos we have the A. pi. vrja-Teis in two passages

(Matt. xv. 32, Mark viii. 3), but no other forms are found.

Eem. g. &parjv and dppijv are inflected like nouns of the third declen-

sion in -t]v G. -evos ( 37, Eem. d).

Eem. h. /x^Xas (Rev. vi. 5, 12) has the A. sing. fern. ptXcuvav (Matt.

v. 36), but no other forms are found.

Rcm. i. e/cciv (1 Cor. ix. 17) has a feminine fKov<ra (Rom. viii. 20) but

no other forms. &KUV (for A^KUv= a privative and CKUV) occurs once

(1 Cor. ix. 17).

Eem. j. 'EXXyvis and Trarpis are feminine and inflected like nouns of

the third declension in -is G. -idos ( 24).

TRANSLATE

1.
dye\r] xo/pcov TroXXwi/. (Matt. viii. 30.) 2. TroXXoi reXwrai Kai

d/iaprcoXoi. (Matt. ix. 10.) 3. 6 fiev Oepicrfios iro\vs, oi Se fpydrai

oXiyot. (Matt. ix. 37.) 4.
e^coi/ KTiy/nara vroXXa. (Matt. xix. 22.) 5.

pcTa 8vvcip.(i)s KOI 5o^? TToXXJ/s
1

. (Matt. xxiv. 30.) 6.
fjifTa fie TTO\VV

Xpovov p%fTai 6 Kvpios. (Matt. xxv. 19.) 7. yvvaiKfs TroXXat. (Matt.

xxvii. 55.) 8. KOI 770X1* TrXrjOos drro TTJS Ta\i\aias rjK.oKov6r)(Tfv* (Mark
iii. 7.) 9. TroXXovy yap ffapdnevo-ev. (Mark iii. 10.) 10. orrov OVK

fi%fv yfjv TroXXjjz/. (Mark iv. 5.)

XXVII.

56. Verbs in -G), in the optative, passive and middle.

PIIES. MID. et /3oi;\oiTo, if he unshed, or whether he was willing. (Acts

xxv. 20.)

Aon. PASS. Tr\r)6vv6tti\, may [it] be multiplied. (1 Pet. i. 2.)

Aou. MID. eua|ju]v fa, I would pray, or 7 would [to God]. (Actsxxvi. 29.)

57. The comparison of adjectives.

Eem. a. Most adjectives in -os and -us form their comparative and

* The T. R.
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superlative degrees by dropping s and adding Te/sos, -a, -ov and raros,

-a, -ov.

Rem. b. When the penult is short, adjectives in -os compared as

above lengthen o to w. Thus in 1 Cor. i. 25 we find voQurcpov and not

Rem. c. Adjectives in -rjs shorten t) into e and add repos, -a, -ov and

-rarcs, -a, -ov.

Rem. d. Adjectives in -tav shorten w into o and add eo-re/oos, -a, -ov

and ecrraros, -a, -ov.

Rem. e. Taxfo and /caXos take the endings iwv and tcrros, thus :

Tax'i&v, Tdxio"ros ; /caXos, /caXXiwi', [fcdXXiaros.]

A'cm. /. The following are anomalous :

Pjsitive. Comparative. Superlative.

I KpelTTW 01' -(TffdJV, KpdTUTTOS.

irXeov, 7rXet(rros.

gr. fteifroTfyav (3 John 4) is a double comparative,

(Epli. iiio 8) a comparative formed from a superlative.

^em. h. From the adverbs fij'w, &rw, /cdrw are formed the comparative

adjectives avurepos, effurepos, /c

TRANSLATE
! CTU iFiOTtv e\fiSj Kayo)

1

fpyo. (%<*> (James ii. 18.) 2. cVic

Se 'A^paa/j, TO) ^f&>. (James ii. 23.) 3. pepepio-TaL 6 Xpurros ; (1 Cor.

i. 13.) 4. 6 e'xcoj/
2 ra ^Trra Tri/eu/nara rou tfeoG Acai ro>s eTrra aorepa?.

(Rev. iii. 1.) 5. ep^o/iat ra^y.
3

(Rev. iii. 11.) 6. dyanrjToi , /zi) rrai/ri

7rvi>p.aTi TTKTTfvfTf, aXXct SoKi/za^fre ra irvevpaTa. (1 John iv. 1.) 7.

ore
/LIJ)

TreTTiarey/cei/ ets TO ovop.a TOV p-ovoyevovs uiou TO! 6eov. (John
iii. 18.) 8. /cat TroXXw 4

TrXftov? fnlaTfucrav. (John iv. 41..) 9. T&>

t^a^/3aTQ)
6

edcpdrrevo-ev 6 'irjcrovs. (Luke xiii. 14.) 10.
acrr^p yap

dicxpcpci ev dogy. (1 Cor. xv. 41.)

1
Kay<a = Kal eyia.

2 6 exwv, <7ie [one] Tiaving, he who has.

3 The neuter of adjectives is often used adverbially.
* See 82, XVIII. & ace 82, XXI. e See 82, II.
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XXVIII.

58. Verbs in -'a, in the present, imperative, passive and
middle.

eydpov, arise (thou). (Luke viii. 54.)

7r/)o<rei>xr0w, let him pray. (James v. 13.)

eyeipto-Qt, arise (ye). (Matt. xxvi. 46.)

5o/ct/iaiE<r6tt<rav, let [tJiem] be proved. (1 Tim. iii. 10.)

59. Numerals.

Eem. a. Of the cardinal numbers those which are declined are the

first four, inflected as below, arid the even hundreds (excepting e/

one hundred), which are inflected like plural adjectives in -01, -at, -a.

Masc.
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TOU Bvo-iaa-rrjpiov TOV ^pucroC TOV ev&iriov TOV 6cov- (Rev. ix. 13.) 9.

TTOO-OVS apTovs fX Tf > (Matt, xv. 34.) 10. tTrrd, KOL oArya Ixdvdia-

(Matt. xv. 34.)

1 See 82, III.

2 Whenever in compounds, or from the juxtaposition of distinct words, a smooth

mute coines before a vowel with a rough breathing, the aspirate unites with the con-

sonant to form the corresponding rough mute. See p. 4, Rem> c.

3 See 82, VI.

* els is sometimes best translated by the indefinite article.

XXIX.

60. Verbs in -CO, in the aorist, imperative, passive.

0urei50i]Tif
be (thoiC) planted. (Luke xvii. 6.)

<rraiy>a>0TJTft>,
let him be crucified. (Matt, xxvii. 22.)

crvvdxO-r\r^ gather yourselves together. (Rev. xix. 17.)

[/3oiAfu0T|T<rav, let them be advised.]

61. The inflection of participles.

Rein. a. Those in -os are inflected like adjectives in -os, -a, -ov. See

45, Hem. a, d.

Rem. b. Those in -uv and -ous have their feminine in -owra and their

neuter in -ov. The masculine and neuter are declined like &pxwv ( 29),

except that the neuter is subject to the rule in 19, Rem. e.

Rem. c. Those in -as, -eis and -us have their feminines in -eura -et<ra

and -v<ra and their neuters in -av, -tv and -vv. The masculines and neu-

ters have their G. in -euros, -euros and -VVTOS and are declined like tLpxw

( 29), except that the neuters are subject to the rule in 19, Rem. e.

Rem. d. Those in -ws have their feminine in -via and their neuter in

-os. The masculine and neuter have their G. in -oros and are declined

similarly to the nouns in 24 and 22. The only instance, among parti-

ciples, of non-conformity to 10, Rem. b, is <rwei5w'?7S, Acts v. 2.

TRANSLATE

1.
&yvi<r0T)Ti. (Acts xxi. 24.) 2. oWoi'x&jri.

1

(Mark vii. 34.) 3.

Km qftovaw TTJV (pftrjv
Mcovtrfcos1 SovXov TOU 6cov Kal rrjv <o8r)V TOV apviov.

(Rev. xv. 3.) 4. *ai
f)
no\is ov xpf>iav *X l T v ^>v ov8e rrjs
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(Rev. xxi. 23.) 5. ^ K\ale. (Rev. v. 5.) 6. KOI fJKova-a cos <pa>vr)v

o^Xov TroXXoi) Kai cos <pa>vrjv vSarow TroXXooi/ KOI cos <j)(avr)V fipovT&v

(Rev. xix. 6.) 7.
(pofir]6r)T TOI/ 0eoV. (Rev. xiv. 7.) 8.

rep 7roiT)0~avTi TOI/ ovpavuv KOL TTJV yrjv. (Rev. xiv. 7.) 9.

Xi'croi> TOUS rco-aepas dyyeXovs. (Rev. ix. 14.) 10. eaXS/r
2 6 #eos

TTOI/ Sa/cpuoi/. (Rev. vii. 17.)

1 See 34, Eem. a. 2 See 4, JJe?. 6.

XXX.

62. Verbs in -ft), in the aorist, imperative, middle.

vi'i/'ai,
.'#& (thou). (Matt. vi. 17.)

crOft), let him call for. (James v. 14.)

give (ye) car to. (Acts ii. 14.)

7r/3o<reva,<r6o)crav, let them pray. (James v. 14.)

63. The personal pronouns.

Rem. a. There are, in strictness, but two personal pronouns in N. T.

Greek, ^yw, /, and <rt, thou, the place of the third being supplied (in the

oblique cases, but seldom in the nominative) by the intensive avros, self.

Rem. b. ey6 and <rtf are inflected as follows :

Sing. PI. Sing. PI.

o-v

crov

N.

G.

D. (rot vfMV

A. o-e

N.

G.

D. e>oi,

A.
//,, /^

Tfcwi. c. aiV6s has three terminations, -os, -77, -o, and is declined after

the manner of adjectives in -o$, -77, -ov.

TRANSLATE

1.
ayia(rdt')T(i) TO ovopd <rou. (Matt. vi. 9.) 2. TI eVoi'rjo-e'i/ (rot ; TTCOS

fjvoifv crcu TOIIS 6<pda\fjiovs; (John ix. 26.) 3. TI TraXii/ tfcXfrc aKoueti/;

(John ix. 27.) 4. Xe'youcm/ TCO Tv^Xco
1

TraXii/, 2u TI Xeyfis Trcpi O.VTOV ;

(John ix. 17.) 5. e'i> d/zapTiats trv f'yfvvfjdrjs oXos, *cat cri> Sic^acricets

7^/ias ; (John ix. 34.) 6. ayovcriv OVTOV Trpos TOUS <f>api(raiovs, rov TTOTC

Tv(p\6v- (John ix. 13.) 7. /cat vp-cls TT/V OVTTJV* evvoiav oTrXicraa'Qf-
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(1 Peter iv. 1.) 8. {Wye vfyai els T^V tto\vi*.ftr]Qpav TOV SiAcod/a. (John

ix. 7.) 9. TI pe \eyns dyaQov ; (Lukexviii. 19.) 10. en Iv croi Xei'net-

(Luke xviii. 22.)

1 Supply a

2 auros with the article has the force of 'the same.'

XXXI.

64. Verbs in -G), in the perfect, imperative, passive and
middle.

7re0fyiw<ro, be (thou) still. (Mark iv. 39.)

[7re7retpa<r0ci>, let it be tried. Arist. Vesp. 1129.]

, fare (ye) well. (Acts xv. 29.)

,
or -<r0v, let them deliberate.]

65. The Reflexive pronouns.

Rein. a. These are three in number, {/MVTOV, of myself, ffeavrov, of

thyself, and eavrov, of himself.

Hem., b. They are found only in the oblique cases, and in N. T. Greek

the first two occur only in the masculine singular, the place of their

plurals being supplied by the plural of eavrov.

Hem. c. eavrov has both masculine and feminine forms in both num.

bers. It is occasionally used for <reavrov.

Eem. d. The reflexives are declined (with the limitations above men-

tioned) like the intensive aur6$ (see 63, Rein. c).

66. The reciprocal pronoun CtfiJI/, of each other,

of one another.

Rem. In the N. T. the only forms are pi. G. dXX^X&w, D. dXX?j\ois,

A.

6 7. Possessive pronouns.

Rem. a. From the genitives of the personal pronouns are formed the

possessive adjective pronouns e/i6s, --?), -6j>, mine, ?;/^Tepo$, -a, -ov, ours,

<rbs, --fi, -bv, thine, vfitrepos, -a, ~ov, yours.

Rein. b. They are inflected like adjectives in -os, -ij or -a, -ov.
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TRANSLATE

t. avros 1
c 6 'Iwavvrjs fi\ V T ev$vfj.a avrov OTTO

/cat favrjv depfjLarivrjv TTfpl rfjv 6(r(pvv avrov- (Matt. iii. 4.) 2.
X/yet

airo) 6 'lycrovs Ilopevov- (John iv. 50.) 3.
/eaya> tav v^lsaiSoi) CK TTJS

y^l^i Travras e\KV(T(t> npos tfJ-ovTov. (John xu. 32.) 4. Kayw dyaTTJ^cra)

avrbv KOI
ep.(f)avi(roi) airoi ep-avrov. (John xiv. 21.) 5. /cat vrrcp CLVTWV

eycb ayia^a) ffiavrov. (John xvii. 19.) 6. Trpoo-e^erf ow/ taurois. (Acts
xx. 28.) 7. pto-TjO-ovaiv a\Xr)\ovs. (Matt. xxiv. 10.) 8. ^ ei/c/cei*

/Spco/xaros KaraXue TO tpyoj/ roO ^toi). (Rom. xiv. 20.) 9. (TV 8e ri

Kplveis TOV d8e\(p6v aov ; (Rom. xiv. 10.) 10. 6 eadiwv Kvpiw eaOiei.

(Rom. xiv. 6.)

1
Intensive, 'himself.' 2 From Cp^.

XXXII.

68. Verbs in -, in the infinitive, passive and middle.

Prcs. Pass, (and Mid.} 0e/3a7retfr0<u, to be cured. (Luke v. 15.)

Aorist Pass. iri<TTvdi\vQ.\., to be intrusted with. (1 Thess. ii. 4.)

Aorist Mid. vt'^a<r0ai, to wash. (John xiii. 10.)

Per/. Pass, (and Mid.) d.7ro\eXikr0ai, to have been released. (Acts xxvi. 32.)

69. Demonstrative pronouns.

Rem. a. The principal ones are oSros, this, this one, and e/ceivos, that,

that one. The latter is declined like avr6s (see 63, Rem. c) : the former

has for its nominatives ofrros, avrtj, TOVTO, and o6rot, a5rcu, raGra, the

remaining forms all beginning with T and being inflected regularly like

avr6s.

Rem. b. In like manner are declined TOO-OUTOS, -atfri;, -ouro, TotoOroj,

-at/r?;, -oOro, TijXt/couTos, -CH/TT;, -oOro, and dXXos, -ij, -o.

70. The relative pronoun vs.

Rem. Its forms in the N. sing, are 6's, T$, 6, and it is inflected regu-

larly like aur6s.

71. Interrogative and indefinite pronouns.

Rem. a. The interrogative rt's, neut. rl, and the indefinite pronoun of
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the same form, are inflected like nouns of the third declension with the

G. ending ?os (see 37), except that the neuters are subject to the rule in

19, Rem. e.

Hem. b. The indefinite relative Sorts, ijns, 3 TI, whoever, whatever, (com-

pounded of Ss and ris,) inflects both its component parts. In Matt. v.

25 occurs the secondary form STOV in place of the regular oSTtvos.

Rem. c. The indefinite delva, such a one, is found only in Matt.

xxvi. 18.

TRANSLATE

1. ov yap as vpfls vTro\ap[3dvfTe OVTOI pcdvovviv. (Acts ii. 15.) 2.

6 Se Siptov KOL avrbs tiriaTevvev. (Acts viii. 13.) 3.
6p.oia>9f)crerat

*

dv8p\ (ppovipa, ovns 1

<pKo86p.r}<TfV TTJV oltilav avrov eVt TTJJ/ irerpav.

(Matt. vii. 24.) 4. Tratro 0ureia r\v OVK efpvrcvcrfv 6 narrjp /xou 6 ovpd-

vtos Kpia>0f)(TTai. (Matt. xv. 13.) 5. dycmfafis rov 7r\r)(riov trov a>s

fffavTov. (Mark xii. 31.) 6. 6 dya&bs avtiptoiros f< TOV dyaBov 6r}-

<ravpov TIJS KapStas avrov 7rpo(ppfi TO dyaQov. (Luke vi. 45.) 7. 6 Se

'irjcrovs firopevfTO avv afoots. (Luke vii. 6.) 8. /SXeVetj ravrrjv rr\v

yvvaiKa ; (Luke vii. 44.) 9. rivi ovv o/Ltoioxro) TOVS avdpovrrovs rfjs

Tavrrjs; (Luke vii. 31.) 10.
ijty-aro pov* rls. (Luke viii. 46.)

1 In oaris it is implied that the man built upon the rock because he was prudent.

Translate,
" a man who, being prudent, built"

2 See 82, III.

XXXIII.

72. Passive and middle participles of verbs in -o, in the

nominative singular masculine.

Pres. Pass, (and Mid.) <?Xe7xo|MVOs, being reproved. (Luke iii. 19.)

Aorist Pass, dyviffd^, having been purified. (Acts xxi. 26.)

Aorist Mid. i/t^djievos, having washed (myself). (John ix. 11.)

Perf. Pass, (and Mid.) TreTraiSeujwvos, having been educated. (Acts xxii. 3.)

Hem. On the inflection of the passive and middle participles see 61,

Rem. a, c.

73. Contract verbs.

Rem. a. Verbs in -<w, -^w, and -6w are contracted in the present and

* Instead of fytoiw0iJ<reTcu the T. R. has 6juott6<rw avrov.
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imperfect tenses, although there are a few exceptions to the rule. These

contractions give rise to

w from aw, ao, aov, ew, ow, 077,

tf from aoi,

a from ae, aij, act (only in the infinitive active,)

q.
from aei, 017,

et from eei, ee,

ov from eo, eou, oe, oet, oo, oov,

17
from aei, ey,

g from aei, e?j,

01 from oei, 077, eot, oot.

Other contractions than these must be considered irregular. ,

Rein. b. The second person singular of the present indicative passive

and middle sometimes ends in <r<u instead of a

TRANSLATE

1. KOI KaQtos 6f\r)T Iva iroioxriv
itfj.lv

ol uv&pwroi, KCU u/*eis Trotetre

avTois 6/iOtW. (Luke vi. 31.) 2. ri de
fj.e

KaXelre Kvptf, Kvpi6, /eat ov

Trotfire a Xeyeo ; (Luke vi. 46.) 3.
dycnrq yap TO eOvos r^iSnv KOL rrjv

o-vvaywyrjv avros WKoSopjaei/ f)p.lv* (Luke vii. 5.) 4.
/cau^acr^o) e 6

ddf\<j)bs 6 TdTreivbs
l
ev rw ttyei avrov. (James i. 9.) 5.

viroo-rpccpf fls

TOV OLKOV ffoV' (Luke viii. 39.) 6. ei/ TO) v6p.a> ri yeypanrai;
2

(Luke

x. 26.) 7. TTopcvov KOI vv Troiet o/iotcoy. (Luke x. 37.) 8. KOI die\o-

yifTO tv favrw Xeyoav Ti Troiijtrco,
3
ort OVK e^o) TTOU o-vvda> rovy Kap-

irovs p-ov; (Luke xii. 17.) 9. tyopovvro TOV \aov. (Mark xi. 32.) 10.

6 pev vlos TOV dv6po)nov vrrdyfi Ka6<as yeypcnrTai nepl OVTOV. (Mark

xiv. 21.)

1 When an attributive adjective stands after its noun, it regularly takes the article.

2 See 34, Rem. a.

8 The subjunctive is used in deliberative questions.

XXXIV.

74. Liquid verbs.

Rem. a. Those are called liquid verbs which, ending in w, have one

of the liquids (X, /A, v, />) as the last letter of the root.

Rem. b. More than two hundred of these, including compounds, are
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found in the N. T. The majority end in PW, while there are very few

in -ftb).

Hem. c. As a rule, these verbs do not have the tense characteristic (<r)

in the future and aorist active and middle.

Rem. d. If the vowel before the liquid is long, in the future it is

shortened, the diphthongs at and ei becoming a and e respectively, and

one X in verbs in -XXw being dropped.

Rem. e. In the aorist active the vowel before the liquid is uniformly

long. If in the future it has been shortened (Rem. d), it is not always

lengthened in the aorist to the form which it had in the present. The

aorist and perfect passive and the perfect active retain the short vowel,

although e is often changed to a in verbs of two syllables.

Rem. f. In the future they are inflected like the present of contract

verbs (see 73), the ending w having apparently come from -eo-w through

the intermediate -ew. The fut. indie, act. endings in full are sing. u>, eis,

e?, pi. ou/ne^, etT6, ovviv.

Rem. g. The aorists active and middle are inflected regularly, except

as above indicated.

Rem. h. Liquid and mute (and occasionally pure) verbs form the third

person plural (and sometimes other persons both singular and plural) of

the perf. and plup. pass, and mid. periphrastically, by prefixing, or else

affixing, the N. of the perf. pass. part, to the pres. and imperf. tenses

respectively of the verb et/it : e. g. yvvaiKh rives at 3\<sa.v TeOepaTrevjutvai,

certain women who had been healed. (Luke viii. 2.) Cf. 44, Rem. a.

and 46, Rem. a.

TRANSLATE

1.
firififvS) 8e 'E(/)eVo> W TTJS TrcvTr)KO(rrr)S' (1 Cor. xvi. 8.) 2. rore

rjpayTTjvav alrov eVt/uelwu f)p.epas rivds.
1

(Acts x. 48.) 3.
fTrfpfiva/j-ev

avrov fafpas
1
eVra- (Acts xxi. 4.) 4. /ieiWe a>6V teal yprjyopflTf (JLCT

O. (Matt. xxvi. 38.) 5.
e/neii/ei/ Se Mapta/A cruv av-rrj utcrel firjvas

1

/cat vTrea-rpctyev els TQV ol<ov avrrjs. (Luke i. 56.) 6.
^eti/oi/ /ie$*

(Luke xxiv. 29.) 7. KCU CKCI ep-civav ov TroXXas f)pepas.
1

(John

ii. 12.) 8. *av ray eVroXas ftov Trjprjo-rjTe, p-fvelrf cv rfj ayairrj p.ov.

(John xv. 10.) 9. TO!? ayyeXots avrov evreXetrai Kfpl <rov. (Matt.

iv. 6.) 10.
77 eVayyeXia TJV avros eV^yyetXaro r^iiv. (1 John ii. 25.)

i See 82, XXV.
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XXXV.

75. Duplicate or " second "
tenses.

Rem. a. Sometimes in addition to certain of the regular tenses, but

usually instead of them, many verbs have secondary forms.

Rem. b. The second aorist active ends in ov and is inflected like the

imperfect active ( 3). A second aorist active in -a (called the Alexan-

drian aorist) is occasionally met with, and also the Alexandrian ending
offav for ov in the third person plural of the imperfect and second aorist

active.

Rem. c. The second aorist passive ends in i^v and is inflected like the

first aorist passive ( 38).

Rem. d. The second aorist middle ends in OMV and is inflected like

the imperfect passive and middle ( 32).

Rem. e. The second perfect active ends in a and is inflected like the

first perfect active ( 7).

Rem. f. The second pluperfect active ends in eiv and is inflected like

the first pluperfect active ( 9).

Rem. g. The second future passive ends in TJO-O/ACU and is inflected like

the first future passive ( 34).

Rem. h. The other modes are formed regularly from the indicative,

the second aorist active and middle following the analogy of the present

active and middle.

Rem. i. The root to which the endings of the second tenses are affixed

is frequently not the exact root of the present, but a simpler form. Thus

the second aorist active of ^eityw is not tyevyov (which is the form of

the imperfect) but tyvyov (Matt. xxvi. 56). Sometimes the roots are

altogether unlike, as in rp^ (1 Cor. ix. 26), 2 aor. ^pa^ov (Matt,
xxviii. 8).

TRANSLATE

1. TTWS ^vyrjrf, (Matt, xxiii. 33.) 2. tyvyov OTTO rov /ii/rjfietov.

(Mark xvi. 8.) 3. etyvyev 8e M.atva'rjs ev ro> Adyo> TOUTO>. (Acts vii. 29.)

4. fTTvvddvero Trap avrav TTOV 6 Xpiorbs yevvarai. (Matt. ii. 4.) 5. TTU-

66p.fvos on 1
OTTO KtXtKtay. (Acts xxiii. 34.) 6.

eSpa/zoi/
2

airayyelXai
TOIS fiadrjTais avrov. (Matt, xxviii. 8.) 7. eVpe^oj/ 6V of 8vo 6p.ov.

(John xx. 4.) 8.
aTrayyei'Xare /iot. (Matt. ii. 8.) 9.
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irdvra. (Matt. viii. 33.) 10. dnrjyyfiX^v 8e 6 Seoyio<vAa TOVS \6yovs

TOVTOVS irpos TOV nav\ov. (Acts xvi. 36.)

1 Supply in translation 'he was.' 2 See Eem. i.

XXXVI.

76. Verbs in
-fit,.

Eem. a. About one hundred of the N. T. verbs end in fu, a very large

proportion of which, however, are compounds, many of them of rare

occurrence.

Hem. b. Their stems end either in ?;, v, or (in a single instance) w,

lengthened from e or
,

i; and o, which are preserved in many of the

forms.

Eem. c. didufu and several verbs in -rjfu have a reduplicated stem in

the present and imperfect.

Eem. d. In the present, imperfect, and second aorist, the inflection of

verbs in -fju is generally anomalous, chiefly from the absence of connect-

ing vowels in the endings. Thus we have Zdevro (Acts v. 18) and not

cdtovro as the 2 aor. mid. of rid-rj/M. Such forms of these tenses as

occur in the New Testament are given in the following sections.

Eem. e. Some verbs in -w form the second aorist after the analogy of

verbs in -fit.

77. Forms of the verb
8i8a)fJlL (root do), to give.*

ACTIVE.

Pres. Indie, sing. 1 didw/M (also 5t5<2), 2 5t'5ws, 3 SiSwcri, pi. 3 5t56a<rtv
;

Subj. sing. 3 8iSoi, pi. 3 5i5u)<ri
; Imp. sing. 2 Sidov, 3 5t56rw, pi. 2 didore

;

Inf. dtdovai
;
Part. 5t5oi/s (neut. didovv in some MSS.).

Imperf. Indie, sing. 1 edidovv, 3 tdidov, pi. 3 edidotrav (in composition

Aor. II. Indie, pi. 3 25o<rav
; Subj. sing. 1 5w, 2 5s, 3 5< and 801,

pi. 1 dujftev, 2 Sure, 3 5uai
; Imp. sing. 2 56s, 3 56rw, pi. 2 5<5re

;
Inf.

Part. Sotfs.

* In the forms given in this and succeeding sections, the prepositions of

compound verbs are for the most part omitted. The numerals 1, 2, 3, indi-

cate persons.
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MIDDLE AND PASSIVE.

Pres. Indie, sing. 3 didorai, pi. 1 5iS6/Ae0a; Inf. 8ldoff6ai
; Part.

Imperf. Indie, sing. 3 tdidfro and edidoro.

MIDDLE.

Aor. II. Indie, sing. 3 5ero and ^SOTO, pi. 2 tdovOe, 3 ?5oro.

/fern. The peculiar form dtby or 5(/n; is Act. Aor. II. 3 sing. Subj. for

Sy or Opt. for dol-rj according as editors place the t subscrij)t.

TRANSLATE

1. 6s &v aTfoXvoy rrjv yvvaiKa avTOv, Sdro) avrrj aTrooratnoj/. (Matt.

v. 31.) 2.
pi) 8<wr TO ayiov rots KVVIV. (Matt. vii. 6.) 3. doDpcav

OT. (Matt. x. 8.) 4. Xeyovaiv avra Tt ovv MOJVO-^S eVereiXaro dovvai

i/ aTTOorao'ioi; /cal aTroXOtrat ;
*

(Matt. xix. 7.) 5. da/iti/ ij /^?)

; (Mark xii. 14.) 6. 8os rouro) TOTTOV. (Luke xiv. 9.) 7. ovoVis

avro. (Luke xv. 16.) 8. 6 Trarrjp p,ov 8i8co(Tiv vfj.lv TOV aprov ex

TOV ovpavov TOV aXijQivov. (John vi. 32.) 9. 6 KaTa/3ai'i>a>i/ K TOV ovpavov

KOI farjv StSovs TO>
Koo-fjup. (John vi. 33.) 10.

dirayyc\a> TO oi/o/za arov

Tols d8t\(pols pov. (Heb. ii. 12.)

XXXVII.

78. Forms of verbs in -

L IOTTJIJLI (root o-ra), to place or station ; Aor. 2, to stand.

ACTIVE.

Pres. Indie, sing. 1 fory/mi, 3 faTijffi and i<rr
; Subj. pi. 1 ia

Inf. Iffrdvai
;
Part icrrds and ttrriDp.

^4or. //. Indie, sing. 3 0-777, pi. 1 t<rTij/j.ev, 2 ^rr/re, 3

Subj. sing. 3 0-7-17, pL 2 o-r^re, 3 (rrwo-t
; Imp. sing. 2 <TT?70t (and <rra in

composition), 3 O-T^TOJ, pi. 2 or^re ;
Inf. <rTiji>ai ;

Part ards.

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE.

Pres. Indie, sing. 3 tWarcu, pi. 3 Iffravrai
; Imp. sing. 2 to-rao-o ; Inf.

IWacrflcu
;
Part, iffrdfj-evos.

Imperf. Indie, sing. 3 Uraro, pi. 3 'iffravro.

* The T. R. adds aur^.
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2. TtOrffu (root Ot), to put.

ACTIVE.

Pres. Indie, sing. 1 rldrjfju, 3 rldrjffi, pi. 1 rLOffiev, 3 Ti6fa<rt
; Imp.

sing. 2 r/0et, 3 Tidtru
;

Inf. rudlvai
; part, rt0ets.

Imperf. Indie, sing. 1 irtffow, 3 ert0, pi. 3 MOfffap, trWow.

Aor. II. Subj. sing. 1 0w, 2 07?s, 3 0??, pi. 3 0<rt
; Imp. sing. 2 eh ;

Inf. Mwu
;
Part. 0ds.

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE.

Pres. Indie, sing. 1 rldefj-at, 3 rlderai, pi. 2 rWecQe
; Imp. pi. 3 Tt6ta-

6<>)(rav Inf. rlOeadai
;
Part. TiOt/jxvos.

Imperf. Indie, sing. 3 er0ero, pi. 3 tridevTo.

Plup. Indie, pi. 3 trtfeivTO.

MIDDLE.

^4or. //. Indie, sing. 1 t6&r)v, 2 e^ou, 3 ?0ero, pi. 2 e9e<rde, 3 ?0ej>ro
;

Subj. pi. 1 0uyr0a ; Imp. sing. 2 Oov, pi. 2 0(^<r0e
;
Inf. 6t<r6a.i

; Part.

Bepevos.

TRANSLATE

1. fi(TTavTO 8e Trovrey. (Acts ii. 12.) 2.
eXeyoi/ yap OTI ft-f

(Mark iii. 21.) 3. dvearrj TO Kopdaiov KOI TrepteTrarct. (Mark v. 42.)

4. TraXti/ yfypanrm OUK eK7Tfipd(Tfis icvpiov
1 TOV faov o-ov. (Matt. iv. 7.)

5. Set ir\r)po)6r)va.i navra ra yfypapp-fVA
2 eV rw v6p.a) Mawtreo)? feat

irpo(pf)Tais
3

KOL ^foXfjiois
3

TTfpl ffjiov. (Luke xxiv. 44.) 6. eralpt, ov<

adiK<3 o-f ov\l drjvaplov* <rvv<p<avr)(rds
&

pot ; (Matt. xx. 13.) 7.

<rvv\d\ovv 6

Trpo? aXX^Xou?. (Luke iv. 36.) 8.
Kaya> 8iari6ffiai vp.lv

KaQws 8ie0To p,ot 6 irarrjp p.ov fiaoriXetav. (Luke xxii. 29.) 9. en

aurou XaXoCvros 7

ep^erai Tts irapa TOV a.p\i<rvvayo)yov. (Luke viii. 49.)

10.
pr) (pofiov, aXXa XaXei KCU

p,r) (rKOTrrjO-gs- (Acts xvaii. 9.)

i Proper names, when followed by a noun in apposition, do not take the article ;

and /ev'ptos is here used as a proper name.
* A labial (n, /3, 0) before ft is changed into ./*.

3 Usually only the first of two or more nouns connected by teal and naturally

grouped together has the article, when they agree in gender and number ; but if they
differ in number, the article is very rarely omitted. In the present passage it may
therefore be considered doubtful whether we should translate

'
the prophets and the

psalms
'

or 'prophets and psalms.'
* See 82, X.
5 v is changed into j* before IT, /3, <, but reappears whenever a vowel is interposed.

v before another liquid is changed into that liquid, reappearing when a vowel is

interposed.
1 See 82, XL
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XXXVIII.

79. Forms of verbs in
-7f{ll>

continued.

3. fy/u, to send.

ACTIVE.

Pres. Indie, sing. 1 tTj/ut, 3 irjcri, pi. 1 'le/juev and to/wr?, 2 ?ere, 3 tart and

loucru/ or Zowu'
; Subj. pi. 3 tw<ri ; Imp. sing. 3 i^rw, pi. 2 fere

;
Inf.

Uvou ; Part. Zes and luv or IWK.

Imperf. Indie, sing. 3 lev.

Aor. II. Subj. sing. 1
, 3 #, pi. 1 cS^, 2 ijre, 3 c&(ri

; Imp. sing. 2

&, pi. 2 ere
;

Inf. efau
; Part. e&.

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE.

Pres. Indie, sing. 3 I'erat, pi. 3 icvrai (ZovTai in the Cambridge MS.) ;

Part. Ufievo3.

Perf. Indie, pi. 3 eWrew.

4.
^>->;/xt,

to say.

ACTIVE.

Pres. Indie, sing. 1 0i?/it, 3 07/cri, pi. 3

Imperf. Indie, sing. 3 ^77.

5.
TTLfJLTTprjjJLL,

tO bum.

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE. Pres. Inf.

6. ovLvrjpi, to profit.

MIDDLE. Aor. II. Opt. sing. 1 6vaL/juTjv.

7. SiW/u,ai,* ^o 6e ai/e.

Pres. Indie, sing. 1 Sfoa/uti, 2 dfoacrai, Sfcrj, 3 5i/varat, pi. 1

2 dfoavQe, 3 SJ/PCUTGU
; Subj. sing. 3 SforjTai, pi. 3 BfouvTai

; Opt. sing.

1 SvvaifJirjv, pi. 3 SfoaiVTO
;

Inf. 5iW<r0cu
;
Part. Su^d/xevos.

Imperf. Indie, sing. 3 lyStfraro, pi. 2 ^SiWcrtfe, 3 ^Si/mi'ro.t

8. eVtb-Tafiai,* ^o ^wow, understand.

Pres. Indie, sing. 1 eTr/a-ra/xat, 3 eTrtVrarat, pi. 2 tiri<TTaffde, 3 eTrur-

;
Part.

*
Deponent.

f A few verbs have 17 instead of e for their augment in the imperfect and

aorist.
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TRANSLATE

1. dfcouere KCU ervnCTff. (Matt. xv. 10.) 2. OVTTO) voelre ovde a-vviere ;

(Mark viii. 17.) 3. rore Sirjvoigfv CLVT&V TOV vovv TOV (rvvitvai
1
ras

ypcxpas. (Luke xxiv. 45.) 4.
rj

de Trpo/Si/Suo-tfeTo-a VTTO TTJS prjTpbs

avrfjs Aos p.oi, (pTj&iv, a>8e eVi TTIVUKI TTJV Ke<pa\r)V 'icoavi/ou. (Matt. xiv.

8.) 5. OVTOS f<f)T)i Avvapai KaTaXvaai TOV vaov TOV 6eov KOI dia Tpia>v

rjp-fp^v oiKo8op.r)(rai. (Matt. xxvi. 61.) 6. Ka6<as (pcuriv Tivcs- (Rom.
iii. 8.) 7.

Ae-yo) yap vp.lv ort bvvarai 6 6eos CK ratv \i6oov TOVTCW eyelpai

TCKVO. ro> 'Aj3pa/^- (Matt. iii. 9.) 8. \eyovartv avTfp Avvd[jif6a. (Matt.

xx. 22.) 9. oa-ov xpovov fxovo~iv TOV vvp,(piov /ner' avroH/, ov dvvavrai

vrjo-Teveiv. (Mark ii. 19.) 10. Kal f<pofir)Qr)<rav (poftov /ieyai/.
2

(Mark
iv. 41.)

i See 82, XII. 2 gee 82, XXIII.

XXXIX.

80. Forms of verbs in

1. SeiKi/v/xi, to show.

ACTIVE.

Pres. Indie, sing. 1 delicvv/ju, 3 SeiKi>v<ri
;
Part.

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE.

Pres. Indie, pi. 3 deiKvvvTai
;

Inf. detKi>vo-6ai
;
Part. Sei.Kvvfji.eyos.

2. d/^uVw/u, to put on, to clothe.

ACTIVE. Pres. Indie, sing. 3 d/*0(^wu<n.

3. vrro&ovw/u, to undergird.

ACTIVE. Pres. Part, inrofrawfo.

4. cbroAAiyu, to destroy.

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE.

Pres. Indie, sing. 1 dTroXXu/xeu, 3 aTroXXvrcu, pi. 1 diroXX^eOa. ;
Part.

(MiD. Aor. II. w\6fj,v)v, regular.)

5. pTJywfjii, to break.

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE.

Pres. Indie, pi. 3 p-fnvvvrtu. Tmpcrf. Indie, sing. 3 e
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6. Sv/xt, to sink, go down : pres. in actual use, Sww.

ACTIVE. Aor. II. sing. 3 e8v.

7. Kpejjidvvvpi, to hang up.

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE.

Pres. Indie, sing. 3 Kptparai, pi. 3 KpttuLvrcu ;
Part. Kpefjid^evos, fol-

lowing the analogy of verbs in -rjju.

Imperf. Indie, sing. 3 ^Kpt/mro, ^/c/^/xero.

8. <r/?eWv/u, to quench.

ACTIVE.

Pres. Imp. pi. 2 crfitwvTe.

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE.

Pres. Indie, sing. 3 ojBtvvvTai, pi. 3 ff(3&vwrai.

9. o-wai/a/Atyvv/u, to ?ft^ wp with.

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE.

Pres. Imp. pi. 2 <rwai>afji.iyvv(r6e ;
Inf.

10. o/xw/xt, to swear.

ACTIVE. Pres. Inf. 6fji.i>6vai.

81. Inflection of the verbs tic, to ?><>, and ^iu, to go.

1. et/xi.

Pres. Ind. sing. 1 dpi, 2 el, 3 ^(rr/, pi. 1 l<rp.{v, 2 ^<rr^, 3 eW
; Subj.

sing. 1 5, 2 ^s, 3 y, pi. 1 tB/tev, 2 ijre, 3 c&crt
; Opt. sing. 2 eifys, 3 et-rj ;

Imp. sing. 2 fo6i, 3 larw, ^rw, pi. 3 effTUffav
;
Inf. eTi/at

;
Part. &v.

Imperf. Indie, sing. 1 1jpipt
2 ^s, %<rOa, 3 ^/, pi. 1 ^fv, ij/j^da., 2 ^re,

3 fi<rav.

Fid. Indie, sing. 1 lo-o/xai, 2 eo-^, 3 Icrrat, pi. 1 eff6/j*0a, 2 c<re<r^e, 3

eowrcu
;

Inf. Z<re<r0cu
;
Part, ^o-6/xcvos.

2. cT/At (in the N. T. found only in composition).

Pres. Indie, pi. 3 ta<n
; Imp. sing. 2 f0t in the Vatican MS.

;
Inf.

Uvau
; Part. idv.

Imperf. Indie, sing. 3 #ei, pi. 3 yeffav.

TRANSLATE
1-

/nj) OTOr9/iartf<F<r&
1

TO> aiaii/t rourw. (Rom. xii, 2.) 2. iravra

yap vncav' mV.8
(1 Cor. iii. 21.) 3. /cat OVK eW eaurroi/.

2
(1 Cor.

vi. 19.) 4. rtVos TWJ/ Vra (rrai yvvt) ; (Matt. xxii. 28.) 5. et $e rts
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XptoTou OVK exel i
VTOS OVK eoTti/ avrov.

2
(Rom. viii. 9.) 6.

r)Kov(TaT TTJS f3\a(r(j)r)p.ias
4
TI v/zij/ (paivfTai; (Mark. xiv. 64.) 7. au

tl 6 /Sao-tXevs- rwi/ 'lovSaiW ; (Mark. xv. 2.) 8. ovros e'orii/ 6 ino? /nou

6 dyanrjTos. (Matt. xvii. 5.) 9. et CK rov Koafiov ^re, o KOO-^JLOS av TO

tdtov <r<iAei.
5

(John xv. 19.) 10. eeu(rai/ auToz/ n)i/ ^Xa/iu5a. (Matt.

xxvii. 31.)

1 When crvv in composition is followed by or by o and another consonant, it may
either retain its full form or be shortened to trv.

2 See 82, IV. * See 82, V. See 82, XXIV.
3 See 82, I. 6 See 3, Hem. a.

XL.

82. Rules of Syntax.

I. A neuter plural may be the subject of a singular verb.

II. Verbs implying separation and source are followed by the genitive.

III. All words expressing or implying a part or action upon a part of

anything are followed by a genitive of the whole.

IV. The genitive (and sometimes the dative) is used to denote pos-

session.

V. Verbs of sense, except those of sight, may govern the genitive.

VI. Many verbs denoting operations of the mind govern the genitive.

VII. Verbs of accusing, convicting, etc., are followed by a genitive of

the person and an accusative of the crime.

VIII. Certain verbs implying a noun govern the genitive.

IX. Words signifying plenty and want are followed by the genitive.

X. The price of a thing is put in the genitive.

XI. A noun or a pronoun and a participle may stand in the genitive,
to denote the time or some other circumstance of an action. This is

called the genitive absolute.

XII. The genitive of the neuter article with an infinitive is often used

to denote purpose.

XIII. The comparative degree usually governs the genitive, except
when followed by -fj.

XIV. The instrument with which and the means by which anything
is done are put in the dative.
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XV. A noun used to denote the mode or manner of an action is put
in the dative, with or without a preposition.

XVI. The dative is used to denote that with reference to which, in

accordance with which, or on account of which, something is or takes

place.

XVII. Words denoting likeness or similarity are followed by the

dative.

XVIII. The dative is used with comparatives and verbs implying

comparison, to indicate to what extent one thing exceeds or falls short of

another.

XIX. Verbs signifying to contend with, to use, and sometimes those

of participating in, are followed by the dative.

XX. The dative is sometimes used after passive verbs to denote the

agent.

XXI. The dative (very rarely the genitive) is used to denote the time

at which (sometimes during which) a thing takes place, and occasionally

the place where.

XXII. An accusative case may be the subject of an infinitive.

XXIII. Many verbs are followed by an accusative of kindred sig-

nification.

XXIV. Some verbs take two accusatives, one of the person and the

other of the thing.

XXV. Duration of time and extent of space are put in the accusative.

TRANSLATE

1. /3ovXo/iat ovv Trpoa-fv^fffBat rovs avdpas
1 fv iravri TOTTUI. (1 Tim.

ii. 8.) 2. KOI KdTTjyopovv avrov 2
oi ap^iepeis TroXXa.

2
(Mark xv. 3.)

3. raXXiWos- 3
Se dvOvnarfvovros TJJS 'A^aias

*

KareTretn-qo-ai/ 6p.o6vfj.a8ov

oi 'lovSatot TW HavXa). (Acts xviii. 12.) 4. I8ov irfTrXijpdaKaTf rrjv

'I(povo-a\r)p, Tr> o\Saxr>
6
vpnv. (Acts v. 28.) 5. cV^payto-^re TG>

9
rr/s fnayycXias r<3 d-ytw. (Eph. 1. 13.) 6. nava 8e yvvrj

rj 7rpo(pr)Tvovo-a a/eaTaKaXuTrrw rfj K<pa\f

TTJV K(pa\r]v eavrrjs. (1 Cor. xi. 5.) 7. yap Kal rfj <rapK\* aT

d\\a T(f Trvevp-an
8 avv vp.lv flp-i. (Col. ii. 5.) 8. 5p.oioi avTW 9

fa6p.0a.

(1 John iii. 2.) 9. aXX' OVK fxpr)o~ap.e6a rrj eov(ria w ravrrj. (1 Cor.

ix. 12.) 10. fvpe6rjv
n

rots
12

e/xe /AT; T)TOV(TIV. (Rom. x. 20.)

i Rule XXII. 2 Rule VII. Rule XI. * Rule VIII. * Rule IX.

. Rule XIV. 7 Rule XV. 8 Rule XVI. 9 Rule XVII. Rule XIX.
11 Aor. I. pass, of evpio-Kw, an irregular verb. 12 Rule XX.
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'Aapwv, 6, Aaron.

6, Abraham.

, ou, i], an abyss.

17, t>", adj., good,
to love.

d-ydirT], ys, y, love.

s, 17, 6>, ae?/., beloved,

ou, 6, a messenger, an angel.

T?S, 17, a herd.

d-ykd<i>, to make clean or holy, to

hallow.

&Y l
S, La, iov, adj., holy.

d-yvt^w, to purify.

d*yopd<i>, to buy.

'A-ypfrnras, a> 6, Agrippa.

d-yw, to lead, to bring, to go.

d8\4>T|, ijs, i], a sister.

dS\<J>os, ou, 6, a brother.

dSuce'w, to do injustice, to hurt, to

harm.

48w, to sing.

dc, adv., ever, always.

drjp, cUpos, 6, air.

ws, 6os, ous, }], modesty, reverence.

to ask, to ask for.

alwv, uvos, 6, an age ;
6 alwv, the

age, the world.

dKaraKaXvirros, 6, 17, adj., unveiled,

uncovered.

oKoXovdc'co, to follow.

aKovo), to hear.

d\T]06la, as, TJ, truth.

dX-rjOivos, ^, 6v, adj., true.

dXXd (an adversative particle,

stronger than 6V), but, yet.

dXXtj\o)v,of one another.

&Xwv, wi/os, i),
a threshing-floor.

dp-apTta, as, i], sin.

apTwXos, ou, 6, ij, adj., sinful,

subst., a sinner.

TreXwv, wvos, 6, a vineyard.

dv, a particle usually calling for no

translation, but serving to give an

air of uncertainty or indefiniteness

to the words with which it is con-

nected. It may sometimes be

rendered "
perchance.

"
After rela-

tive pronouns it is equivalent to

the English termination -ever, e. g.

6s SLV, whoever : with verbs, it is

often equivalent to the auxiliary

would.

apcuvco, to go up.

av<rya>, to lead up ;
mid. and pass., to

set sail.

dva.Kpiva>, to examine.

axwpe'co, to go back, to withdraw.

<xv[ios, ou, 6, wind.

e'xofjLcu, to bear with.

dvtjp, dvSpds, 6, a man, a husband.

dvOpwrros, ou, 6, ahuman being, aman.

dvOvirarcvw, to be proconsul.

dvOviraros, ou, 6, a proconsul.

dv<TTT]|u, to raise up ;
aor. 2, to rise

up.

dvoC-ya>, to open.

dvT'\o|xai, to cleave to.

dvrt (with gen.), over against, in ex-

change for, for.

avTiirtirrw, to resist.

diraY'yeXXw, to announce, to tell, to

report.
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cnr<vyxw,
to strangle (to death).

dimpi, to be absent.

dtrtvavri, adv., in the presence of.

amoros, ov, adj., without faith, un-

believing.

dird (with gen.), from.

'AiroXXws, w, 6, Apolios.

diroXuo), to free from, to free one's

self from, to put away.

dirovlirrw, to wash off, to wash.

diro<rrdoriov, ov, TO, a divorce, a bill

of divorce.

dTTooroXos, ov, 6, an apostle.

ftiTTtt, to touch.

dpviov, ov, TO, a lamb.

opn, adv., now, just now.

opros, ov, 6, a loaf of bread, bread,

food.

<?ws, o, a chief priest.

ov, 6, a ruler of a

synagogue.

dpXO|iai, to begin.

apx<*>v, 6, a ruler.

do-njp, ^/>os, 6, a star.

owrrpov, ov, TQ, a star.

UVTOS, T?I, 6, self; in oblique cases,

him, her, it.

avrov, adv., there.

cuj>opi'w, to separate.

d({>pci)v, ov, adj., senseless, foolish,

as, TJ, Achaia.

pdOos, eos, ous, TO, depth.

pdXXw, to cast, to put, to pour,

pape'w, to weigh down.

Bapvdpas, a, 6, Barnabas.

Pa<ravto>, to torment.

pacriXei'a, as, ij, a 4reign, a king-
dom.

^ws, o, a king,
to reign.

, ov, TO, a wilting.

pXa(T<j>T|p.w, to blaspheme.

as, i], blasphemy.

to look, to see.

vos, 6, a bunch of grapes.

pouXofi.at, to will, wish, desire.

POVS, 06 s, 6, y, an ox or cow.

PpaSvs, eZa, v, adj., slow.

PpovTtj, Tjs, i), thunder.

ppvyjjios, ou, 6, a gnashing (of the

teeth).

", to gnash (the teeth).

aros, r6, food.

ppwo-ts, ews, rj, food.

r.

ydXa, a/cros, r6, milk.

FaXiXata, as, ij, Galilee,

s, 6, Gallio.

to marry.

ydp, cory., for.

yao-rijp, repos, r/9<Ss, ^, the belly.

yVa, as, ij, a generation.

ycwdo), to beget, to bring forth
;

pass., to be born.

yfj, -yiis, ->], land, earth.

aos, ws, r6, old age.

,
to become, to be.

yXwo-o-a, 77$, ij, the tongue.

ydvv, Yovaros, TO, the knee.

ypap-jxaTevs, <?ws, 6, a scribe.

ypa<j)TJ, ?}s, ^, a writing, a scripture.

Ypd<j>a>, to write.

ypTi-yoplw, to watch.

yvvrj, ywvaiKds, -rj, a woman, a wife.

ywf| X'HP01
?

a widow-woman, a

widow.
A.

Sdicpvov, ou, T&, a tear.

&, conj., but, and
;
Si KaC (emphat-

ic), and also.

Bet, it is necessary, it must be.

SevSpov, ov, r<5, a tree.

Septanvos, 77, ov, adj., leathern.

8crp.o<J>vXa|, afros, 6, a jailer.

ou, 6, a master.

,
to receive.

8i]vdpiov, Lov, TO, a denarius.
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Bid (with gen. and ace.), through,

during, in, on account of.

SioXyopal;
to discourse.

SiaXo^tojJKU, to reason.

Siavoi-yw, to open.

8iao-Tp'4>to>, to turn away (any one).

Siari0T]|jLi, to appoint, to assign.

8ia4>epo>, to differ from, to be worth

more than.

SiSdoricci), to teach.

SiSaxii, fa -n, teaching.

Si8o>|u, to give.

8ip[iT|Vvw, to interpret.

SiKcuoo-vvT], 775, i], justice, righteous-

ness.

8 topv orera), to dig through, to break

through.

AioTpc<f>ijs, ^os, oQj, 6, Diotrephes.

SIWKCO, to pursue, to persecute.

8oKi[iaw, to consider worth, to try,

to test.

86a, 775, h glory.

8ogda>, to give glory to, to glorify.

SovXevw, to serve, to be in servitude.

SovXos, ou, 6, a servant.

SpaKcov, ovros, 6, a dragon.

8vvap,cu, to be able.

Svvafus, ews, i], power, might,

strength.

8vo, two.

Swpeav, adv., gratuitously, freely.

E.

e'dv (el and dV), if, if perchance.

eavrov, of himself.

to raise up ; mid., to arise.

to hinder.

!icSv<i>, to strip.

xei, adv., there.

to make trial of, to tempt,
to fail.

Kpiob>, to root up.

iXdo-o-wv or -TTWV, ov, adj. (com-

parative of yu,iK/o6s), less, younger,
to draw.

EXXds, ados, i], Hellas, Greece.

Xirfe, iSos, ij, hope,

v, of myself.

ejj.pXeira>, to look at, to consider
;

(with or without et's).

|Vjrpo<r0V, adv. and prep., before.

e*|j.<f>av(ci>, to manifest.

ev (with dat.), in, by, among.

eVSvpa, arcs, r6, clothing.

eveKev (with gen.), on account of, for

the sake of.

eVvoia, as, i], thought, purpose.

tVT'XXo(iai, flit. rtXovjxai, to com-

mand.

evroXi], 17?, 17, a command.
OTTiov (with gen.), in the presence

of, before.

4|aXe<j>w, to blot out, to wipe away.

ig<rrr)|u, to astonish
;

mid. and

aor. 2 act., to be astonished, to

be beside one's self.

as, i), power, authority, right.

, adv., from without. TO eljw-

0ev, the outside.

?0vos, ou9, r6, a nation.

cl f conj., if
;

el |tij, except.

eln., to be.

els (with ace.), to, into, in, for, at

els, \iia, tv, one.

CK (with gen.), from, because of, on

account of; before a vowel, e.

?'/,
a promise,

to promise.
i (with gen., dat. and ace.), on,

upon, towards, at, before (i. e. in-

to the presence of).

eir0e<ris, ews, r), a placing on, a lay-

ing on.

eirip-e'va), fut. fievw, to remain.

iricrrp'4)w, to turn towards, to turn.

eirovo}j.dci>, to name,

euro, seven.

;, ou, 6, a workman, a laborer.

', ou, TO, work.
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t5os, 77, strife.

_r T -S, ou, 6, rj, a kid, a young goat.

'Epp.o-yVT]s, cos, ous, 6, Hermogenes.

^PXoH>at>
to come.

ipa>Tcui>, to ask.

o-0iw, to eat.

&rw0v, acfa?., from within. rJi

2crw0ev, the inside,

ircupos, ou, 6, a companion, a friend.

fcrepos, a, ov, adj., other.

ITI, adv., more, still.

Toipdci>, to prepare.

evayylXiov, ou, r6, good news, the

gospel.

evpto-Kd), to find.

"E<j>(ros, ou, ?;, Ephesus.

?X> to have, to hold, to consider.

&*s, adv., until.

d, fut. ij<ro> and ijo-op.cu, to live.

, ou, 6, Zebedee.

>, to seek.

ij, 775, 17, life.

WVTJ, 775, 17, a girdle.

H.

<j, or
; <j --{j,

either or.

-wv, <Ws, 6, a governor.

adv., gladly.

ou, 6, Elias, Elijah.

fjXios, ou, 6, the sun.

fjfwis (pi. of fy) we.

T||Mpa, as, ^, a day.

'Hpw8T)s, ou, 6, Herod.

'HpwSids, dSos, ij, Herodias.

'Ho-atas, ou, 6, Esaias, Isaiah,

fjo-o-wv or -TTWV, ov, adj. (compar.
of

/ca/c6s), worse.

0.

OaXaoxra, T?S, ^, a sea, a lake.

0e'X.r|na, aros, r6, will.

6e\<D, to will, wish, desire.

0>s, ou, 6, a god, God.

, to heal, to cure.

0pur|Aos, ou, 6, a harvest.

0T]piov, ou, r6, a wild beast, a beast.

0T]<raupiw, to treasure up.

0T)<ravpds, ou, 6, treasure, wealth.

OpU;, G. rptxos, 77, a hair.

0vyo.Ti]p, T^/SOS, T/)6s, 77, a daughter.

0vcricurrtjpiov, ou,r6, an altar.

I.

18105, la, ov, adj., own, one's own.

I8ov, interj., behold !

*lpov<raXT]|i., Jerusalem.

'Itjo-ovs, ou, 6, Jesus.

l|ids, dVros, 6, a thong, a strap, a

latchet.

tva, that, in order that, to.

'lopSdvTjs, ou, 6, the Jordan.

'louScUa, as, 77, Judsea.

'Iox)8aios, a, ov, adj., Jewish
; subst.

masc.
,
a Jew.

'lovSas, a, 6, Judas, Judah.

I<r)(vp6s, d, 6v, adj., mighty.

t\0v8iov, ou, TO, a small fish.

IX.0VS, vos, 6, a fish.

'Iwdvvtjs, ou, 6, John.

'Iwvds, a, 6, Jonah, Jonas.

IaxrT]<j>, 6, Joseph.

K.

Ka0api'a>, to purify, to cleanse.

Ka0ws, adv., as.

conj., and, even, also.

,
to maltreat.

KaXe'w, to call.

KaXds, 77, 6v, adj., beautiful, good.

adv., well.

KdfXTjXos, ou, 6, 77, a camel.

Kav (a contraction of nai tdv), even

if, though.

as, 77, the heart.

Kapirds, ou, 6, fruit.

Kara (with gen. and ace.), down,

according to.

KO.Ta|3cuvw, to go or come down.
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to bring shame upon,
to dishonor, to disgrace.

, to destroy,

to prepare.

Karaerciw, to wave, to beckon.

KaTa4>povw, to despise.

KaTp-yd^op.ai, towork out, to produce.

Ka.T<|>i<rTt]fu, to stand up against,

to rush upon,
to hold.

), to accuse, to accuse of.

,
to boast.

Kc'pas, aros, rb, a horn.

Kt4>oXij, i)s, }), the head.

Kifrv-yjia, arcs, rb, preaching.

KT]pv<r<rw, to proclaim, to preach.

KiXiicia, as, ij, Cilicia.

KXatco, to weep.

K\cuj0|Aos, ou, 6, a weeping.

KXeis, K\6i8os, y, a key.

K\'im]s, ou, 6, a thief.

KXeirrco, to steal.

K\IVW, to recline.

KOKKOS, ou, 6, a grain, a seed.

KoXv|j.pt]9pa, as, 17, a swimming-
place, a pool.

Kopdo-iov, lov, r<5, a girl, a maiden.

Koo-p,os, ov, 6, order, the world.

Kparew, to lay hold of, hold, retain.

Kpcas, arcs, rb, meat, flesh
; pi.

Kpeara, contr. Kpa.

Kpticrcrwv, or -TTWV, ov, adj. (comp.
of dryaflos), better.

KpT]|xvos, oC, 6, a steep place.

Kpivw, to judge.

Kp<riros, ou, 6, Crispus.

KTijjta, arcs, r6, a possession.

Kvpios, ou, 6, a lord, a master.

KTJWV, G. KVVOS, 6, ij, a dog.

Kco|XT|, 17$, i], a village.

,
ace. Kwv, ij, [the island of]

Cos or Co.

XaXew, to speak, to tallc.

Xafipdvw, to receive.

Xajxirw, to shine, to give light

Xads, oO, 6, a people.

Xarpevw, to serve.

Xe'-yw, to say, to call.

eave, to lack, to be wanting,

ou, 6, a leper.

Aevcfe (or Aevts), ace. AevcCv (or

Atvtv), 6, Levi.

Xl0os, ou, 6, a stone.

X|i.VT], 775, i), a lake.

Xo-yos, ou, 6, a word.

AvSCa, as, rj, Lydia.

Xvw, to loosen.

AWT, 6, Lot.

M.

ou, 6, a learner, a disciple.

, as, ij, weakness, disease,

to learn.

}), Mary.

|xapTvp6>, to bear witness, to testify.

|iaprvpCa, as, i], testimony.

p.apTus, upos, 6, a witness.

ixe'^as, p.YaXt], p^-ya, adj., great.

fjL0va>, to be drunk.

jj.^wv, ov, adj. (comp. of /t^yas),

greater, older.

fie'v, conjunctive particle, indeed.

,
to remain, to abide.

,
to divide.

with gen. and ace.), with, after,

to change one's mind, to

repent.

j,
not

;
also an interrogative par-

ticle.

jv, jXTjvds, 6, a month.

H"rf)T6, neither nor.

/)6s, i], a mother,

ci),
to hate.

|xvt](X6iov, ou, r6, a tomb, a sepulchre.

,
to remember.

, adj., only begotten.

P.OVOS, rj, ov, adj., only, alone.

MiJo-f)s, ^ws, 6, Moses.
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N.

vads, ov, 6, a temple.

V<J*XT], 175, ij, a cloud.

VTjo-revtt, to fast.

vCirrw, to wash (some part of the

body).

viimrjp, 77/905, 6, a wash-basin,

voe'w, to perceive.

vdjios, ov, 6, a law.

vdo-os, ov, TJ, sickness, disease,

vovs, vods, 6, mind.

vvp.(J>T], 175, 77, a bride.

wp.<j>ios, ov, 6, a bridegroom.

vvv, now.

a
fftpds, d, 6/, od/., dry ; TJP<X (77}

being understood), dry land, land.

O.

6, TJ, rd, the.

68ds, oO, T), a road, a way.
oSovs, oSdvros, 6, a tooth.

oiKia, as, 77, a, house.

olKo8o|ia), to build.

oticos, ov, 6, a house.

oivoiroTT]s, ov, 6, a wine-bibber.

otvos, ou, 6, wine.

oXfyos, t), ov, adj., little; pi. few.

8X09, T), ov, adj., whole, altogether.

opoOvpaSdv, adv., with one accord.

8|&oios, a, ov, adj.. like.

opoidw, to make like, to liken, to

compare.

adv., in like manner.

adv., together.

6vop.d, arcs, TO, & name.

6irXo>, to arm.

8irov, acfo., where.

\, ^$, 7?, anger, wrath.

,
to be enraged.

6pp.a,w, to rush.

fipos, cos, ovs, TiS, a mountain, a hill.

8s, fy 8, who, which
; 8s Av, whoever.

8o-os, TJ, ov, how great, as great as,

how long, as long as.

OO-TC'OV (contr. OO-TOVV), ov, rd, a bone.

8<rris, iJTis, 8 TI, whoever, whatever.

6o-<|>vs, vos, r), the loins.

8rav, adv. (ore and &v), when, when

perchance.

8r, adv., when.

8ri, conj., that, because.

ov (OVK before smooth and oi>x before

aspirated vowels), not. (otf is used

in the statement of negative facts,

fjL-ri of negative conceptions.) ov

H^j (intensive), not at all, by no
means.

, conj., neither, nor.

8na, ov8ev, no one, none,
not one.

v., never.

ov, conj., therefore, then.

ovV, adv., not yet.

ovpdvios, a, ov, adj., heavenly.

ovpavds, ov, 6, heaven.

OVTOS, avrt], TOVTO, this.

oiircDS (by some editors written ovrut

before a consonant), adv.
, so, thus.

ov\ (a strengthened form of ov), not.

ou, 6, an eye.

ou, 6, a crowd, a multitude.

n.

ircuSfov, ov, T&, a little child, a child.

7rat8io-Kt], 77$, ij, a maiden, a maid-

servant.

irais, iratSds, 6, 17, a boy, a girl, a

servant.

iroAtv, adv., again.

irapa (with gen., dat. and ace.), near

by, by, beside, from, of.

irapa(3oXTJ, ^s, rj, a parable.

iras, irao-a, irclv, adj., all, every.

irdxrx, to suffer.

rraTTJp, G. Trarpds, 6, a father.

IlavXos, oO, 6, Paul.

irevnjKoo-r^, ijs, ij, Pentecost.

TrepC (with gen. and ace.), about, con-

cerning.
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to lead about, to go about.

irpiiraT, to walk about, to walk.

jrepwro-fevw, to cause to abound.

ircrtivdv, ou, rb, a fowl, a bird.

ire'rpa, as, 77, a, rock.

IleTpos, ou, 6, Peter.

irivaKtSiov, ou, r6, a tablet.

irCvo|, a/cos, 6, a trencher, plate,

platter.

irlirrw, to fall.

irwrrcvo), to have faith, to believe,

to believe in, to put trust in, to

trust, to intrust ; pass., to be be-

lieved, to be intrusted with.

irloris, ews, 77, faith.

irXelwv, oi>, adj. (compar. of ?roXvs),

more, greater.

ir\T|Yfj, f/s, 77, a plague.

irXfjOos, eos, ous, TO, a great number,

a multitude.

irX^pijs, es, adj., full.

irXt]pdo>, to fill, to fulfil.

irXT]<rfov, adv., near
;
6 irXtjcrfov, a

neighbor.

irXovs, G. irXods, 6, navigation.

irvvp.a, aros, rb, breath, wind, spirit.

iroie'w, to do, to make.

iroipxCvw, to tend (a flock).

iroifujv, &os, 6, a herdsman, a shep-

herd.

iro|AVT], 775, 77, a flock.

iroXis, ews, 77, a city.

iroXXdicis, adv., often.

iroXvs, iroXXij, iroXv, adj., much,

great.

iropevoftai, to go.

iroo-os, 17, ov, how great, how much

pi., how many.
iroT, at some time, once, formerly.

irov, adv., where.

irovs, G. iro8os, 6, a foot.

irplv, adv., before.

irpdparov, ou, rb, a sheep.

irpoptpdtw, to urge on.

irpos (with gen., dat. and ace.), to.

irpo<rvxop.ai, to pray (to God).

,
to take heed.

ou, 6, i], a proselyte,

w, to worship.

irpo<r<j)pw, to bring to, to bring.

irpd<rwirov, ou, TO, a face, personal

appearance, person.

irpo<(>6pw, to bring forth.

irpo<j>T]Tva>, to prophecy.

irpo<j>i]TT]s, ou, 6, a prophet.

irvv0dvo|Mxi, to ask, to inquire, to

learn.

irvp, p6s, rb, fire.

irws, how.
2.

, ou, r6, a sabbath.

2aXa[Ats, "w, rj, Salamis.

<rdp|, o-opKos, T), flesh.

SavXos, ou, 6, Saul.

o-eavrov, of thyself.

775, 77, the moon.

(rr]|JL6iov, ou, rb, a sign.

.,
Siloam.

, wvos, 6, Simon.

o-vairi, ews,'T6, mustard.

o-iwirdw, to be silent.

2oXo|xwv, WJ/GS, 6, Solomon.

<ro<j>a, as, 77, wisdom.

uos, 6, an ear of grain.

<rr6(J.a, aros, rb, a mouth.

(TV, tllOU.

<rvXXaX^w, to talk with, to converse.

>, to agree with,

o-vv (with the dat.), with,

orvvd-yw, to gather together.

, V, a synagogue.

o-vvepxo|iai, to come together.

<ruvhifu, to understand.

o-vo-xi!", to conform to.

cr<j)pa-y^a), to seal.

<r<6<i>, to heal, to cure, to save.

0-wp.a, aros, rb, a body.

T.

Ta-Tmvos, 77, bv, adj., low, lowly,

humble.

eta, i5, adj., quick, swift.
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TC'KVOV, ov, 7-6, a child, a son.

T\WVTJS, ou, 6, a tax-gatherer, a pub-
lican.

TerpdpXTjs, ou, 6, a tetrarch.

TT]p&i>, to keep.

T\XOD, to pluck, to pull off.

Ti(j.tj, 77$, 77, honor.

rls, rl, m. /., any one, some one, n.

anything, something.

rls, rl, m.f., who ? which ? n., what?

why ? how ?

TOTTOS, ou, 6, a place.

TOTC, then.

rpcis, three.

TP 'XW >
to run

; aor. 2 28papov.

Tpvydo), to gather (fruit, especially

grape).

Tvirrw, to strike.

Tv<J>\os, 77, 6v, adj., blind.

Y.

uSwp, G. vBaros, r6, water.

vlds, ou, 6, a son.

vfwis (pl. of <ru"), you.

{nrd-yco, to go.

viraicovci), to hearken unto.

inr^p (with gen. and ace.), over, be-

cause of.

vrr<5 (with gen. and ace.), by.
to suppose.

, to turn back, to return.

vs, vds, 6, TI, a swine.

v\|/os, ous, r6, elevation, dignity.
to lift up.

<j>d-yos, ou, 6, a glutton.

<J>cuvtt, to show
; pass, or mid., to

appear.

<j>avds, ou, 6, a light, a torch, a lan-

tern.

4>api<raios, ou, 6, a Pharisee.

4>c'p<, to bear.

4>v-yft), to flee, to escape ; aor. 2

&)>vyov.

to say.

<}>i\a8eX4>a, as, brotherly love.

4>i\&i>, to love.

4Xiinros, ou, 6, Philip.

4>i'Xos, ou, 6, a friend.

<j>opco}xai, to be frightened, to fear,

to reverence.

4>6pos , ou, 6, fear.

<j>ovvw, to kill.

<|>p'ap, <j>paros, r6, a well, a pit

<j>pdvtp.os, 77, of, adj., prudent, wise.

<j>v\4 775, ?>, a tribe.

<j>vreta, as, 77, a plant.

<f>vTvu>, to plant.

<j>wvTJ, T^J, 77, a voice.

X.

775, 77, hail.

, pos, 77, a hand.

\ijpa, as, 77, a widow.

ap-vs, i^5os, a robe, probably a

military cloak.

Xoipos, ou, 6, 77, a swine.

06$, 6, earth, dirt, dust.

,
to use, to make use of.

as, 77, need.

s, adj., anointed
;

6 Xpi<r-

rds, the Christ, Christ.

Xpdvos, ou, 6, time.

Xpvo-ds, ou, 6, gold.

apart from, besides.

a false

v|/a\nos, oO, 6, a psalm.

j/v8oirpO<j)T]TT]S, OU, 6,

prophet.

a
>, adv., here.

toSt], T)$, 77, an ode, a song.

'v, ivos, 77, a birth-pang.

ws, adv., as, as it were.

il, as if, about.

oxnrep, adv., just as.
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B. Paradigm of the verb 7tiaTVG).*

ACTIVE VOICE. Indicative Mode.

Present Imperfect.

Sing. 1. irio-Tftw Sing. 1.

2. irio-Teijea 2.

3. TTHTTCljei 3. eTri(TTV(v)

PL 1. TTlffTlL>OIJV PI. 1.

2. Trto-rei/ere 2.

3. flrto-retfoiw^) 3.

Future. Aorist

Sing. 1. TriaTe&rw Sing. 1. e7r/<rreu<ra

2. [TTKTTetfo-eis] 2.

3. TTto-reiyo-et 3.

PI. 1. TTurreijo-onev PI. 1.

2. 7rt(TTei5(rcTe 2.

3. Trto-Tetforoixn^) 3.

Perfect. Pluperfect.

Sing. 1. ireirLffTevKd Sing. 1.

2. ireiriffTevKas 2.

3. ireirl<TTevKe(i>) 3.

PL 1. TrciriffTeiJKafJiev PI. 1.

2. ireTTiffTe^Kare 2.

3. 7re7ri(TTi5/ca0-ij') 3.

Subjunctive Mode.
Present Aorist.

Sing. 1. [TTt<rrei;a>] Sing. 1.

2. (Vic-rei^s] 2.

3. Trio-revy 3.

PL 1. [7rta-Tei;w/ie'] PL 1.

2. TrurTftrrr* 2.

3. TrtoreiJaxTt 3.

Optative Mode.
Present Aorist.

Sing. 1. [7rirTei5oi/At Sing. 1.

2. [irttrreiJois] 2.

3. [irt(TTei5oi] 3.

PL 1. [irHTTetioifiev] PL 1.

2. [7Tt<rT6iJoiTe] 2.

3. [7ri<rTfi;oiej'] 3. [TTtareiJo-atej' or -eta?]

* For infinitives and participles, see "Synopsis," p. 61.
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Present.

Sing. 2. Trioreue

3. [iriffTeveTw]

PI. 2. Trio-revere

3.

Imperative Mode.

Sing. 2.

3.

PL 2.

3.

Aorist.

PASSIVE AND MIDDLE

Present passive and middle.

Sing. 1. [7Tiorei5o/u]

PL 1. [7rwTeu6,ue0a]

3-

Future passive.

Sing. 1.

2.

3.

PL 1.

2.

3. [TTI

Aorist passiv

Sing. 1.

2.

3.

PL 1.

2.

3.

Perfect passive and middle.

Sing. 1.

2.

3.

PL 1.

2.

3.

VOICES. Indicative Mode.

Imperfect passive and middle.

Sing. 1. [emffTevo^rfv]

2.

3.

PL 1.

2.

3.

Future middle.

Sing. 1.

2.

3.

PL 1. [Tri.o-Tevff6fj.e6a]

2.

3-

Aorist middle.

Sing. 1.

2.

3.

PL 1. [eirtffTevo-d/j.eda']

2.

3.

Pluperfect passive and middle.

Sing. 1. [eireirtffTVfj.r)v]

2.

3.

PL 1. [eTretriffTevfjLeda']

2.

3.

, Subjunctive Mode.

Present passive and middle.

Sing. 1.

2.

3.
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PI. 1. [iriarTvw/j,0a]

2. [TriffTevrj<r0e~\

3.

Aorist passive. Aorist middle.

Sing. 1. [irHTTevdu] Sing. 1. [7rt<TTei;<rw/Acu]

2. [Trto-revflfls] 2. [TrtoTeua-fl]

3. (Vtoreuflf;] 3. [Trt<rrei;(r'J7Tat]

PI. 1. [7rtcrTeu^tD/ae^] PI. 1.

2. \Tri<TTvdriT\ 2.

3. 7rto'Teu^d;<rti') 3.

Optative Mode.

Present passive and middle.

Sing. 1. [irtaTvoiiJ.i]v]

2. [iri<rrevoid]

3. [7rt(TT6l/OiTo]

PL 1. [Tri<rTVoifjL0a]

2. \TTLff7-evoia'6*e]

3. [7Ti<TTci;otyro]

Aorist passive. Aorist middle.

Sing. 1. [irHTTfvdei-qv] Sing. 1. [iri<TTfvaaifJi.r]v]

2. [TrKJ-TevBeLijs] 2.

3. [TriffTevdelf]^ 3.

PL 1. [TTiffTV0eli]fjiev] PL 1.

2. [TriffTevQelfjTe] 2. [7rto-rei5(ratr0e]

3. \inffT\}OeL-n<rav\ 3. [Trioreuo-cujTo]

Imperative Mode.

Present passive and middle. Perfect passive and middle.

Sing. 2. [Trio-reuou] Sing. 2. [TreTr^reucro]

3. [irwrev^rfla/]
3. [7re7ri<rTei>V0w]

PI. 2. [TTto-Teueo-^e] PL 2.

3. [iri(rTev{<r0u<rai>]
3.

Aorist passive. Aorist middle.

Sing. 2. [ncTTeutfTjTi] Sing. 2. [7r*<n-ev<rcu]

3. [7ri(rreu09jTw] 3.

PI. 2. [Trto-Teu^Tjrc] PL 2.

3. 7rt(TTei;07jTW(raj'] 3.
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C. Tabular View of the Endings of Nouns.
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COMMENTARIES
PUBLISHED BY

ANDOVER, MASS.

Thtxe Books will be sent, post-paid, on receipt ofthe price affixed.

Ellicott. Commentaries, Critical and Grammatical,
by C. e7. Ellicott, Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol,
viz. on

G ALATIANS. With an Introductory Notice by C. E. STOWE, lately

Professor in Andover Theological Seminary. 8vo. pp. 183. $1.50

EPHESIANS. 8vo. pp. 190. 1.50

THESSALONIANS. 8vo. pp.171. 1.50

THE PASTORAL EPISTLES. 8vo. pp. 265. 2.00

PHILIPPIANS, COLOSSIANS, and PHILEMON. 8vo. pp.265. 2.00

THE SET in five volumes, tinted paper, bevelled edges, gilt tops,

THE SET in two volumes, black cloth, bevelled edges, 8.00

"We would recommend all scholars of the original Scriptures who
seek directness, luminous brevity, the absence of everything irrelevant to

strict grammatical inquiry, with a concise and yet very complete view of

the opinions of others, to possess themselves of Ellicott's Commentaries."
American Presbyterian.
" His Commentaries are among the best, if not the very best, helps a

student can have." American Presbyterian and Theological Review.
" Ellicott is one of the best commentators of this class." Princeton Rev.
" I do not know of anything superior to them in their own particular

line." Dean Alford.

Hackett. A Commentary on the Original Text of the
* Acts of the Apostles. By HORATIO B. HACKETT, D.D.,

Professor of Biblical Literature in Newton Theological

Institution. A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged.

8vo. Cloth, $3.50
This is a reprint of the last edition revised by Prof. Hackett himself.

Lightfoot. St. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians. A Revised

Text, with Introduction, Notes, and Dissertations. By
J. B. LTGHTFOOT, D.D., Hulsean Professor of Divinity,

and Fell >w of Trinity College Cambridge. 8vo. pp. 402.

Bevelled edges, $3.00
" Taken as a whole, we venture to say that this is the most complete

and exhaustive Commentary on the Epistle to the Galatians that has yet
appeared, Ellicott's not exceptel." Christian Intelligencer.

1-77



Books Published by W. F. Draper.

Henderson. Commentaries, Critical, Philological,
and Ewegctical, viz. on

The Book of the Twelve Minor Prophets. Translated from

the Original Hebrew. By E. HENDERSON, D.D. With a

Biographical Sketch of the Author, by E. P. BARROWS,
Hitchcock Professor in Andover Theol. Sem. 8vo. $3.50

"The work is invaluable for its philological research and critical

acumen The notes are learned, reliable, and practical." American

Presbyterian, etc.

" This is probably the best commentary extant on the Minor Prophets."
Christian Chronicle.

"It is altogether the best commentary in existence on the Minor

Prophets." Religious Union.

" The Minor Prophets is a valuable book. Dr. Henderson is very
careful to avoid fanciful interpretations at least this is his canon, and

there is much good sense shown everywhere." Presbyterian Quarterly.
" We have met with no so satisfactory a commentary on this part of

the prophetic Scripture." Watchman and Reflector.
" The only satisfactory commentary on the Minor Prophets we know

of in the English language." Episcopal Recorder.

11 Dr. Henderson's commentaries are rich in wholesome and true

exposition." Presbyterian Magazine.
" The notes are replete with the fruits of varied learning." The

Presbyterian.

Jeremiah and Lamentations. Translated from the original

Hebrew. 8vo. $2.50
" Whatever surrounds the reader with the national life of the Hebrews

enables him to understand the sacred writers. In addition, the critical

student needs exegetical helps in catching the sense of the author. Dr.

Henderson has undertaken to meet these wants to a considerable extent,

and has succeeded well. Those ministers who are in the habit of giving
brief expositions of the prophetic writing will find great assistance from

this volume." Congregational Review.

" It is a scholarly and devout analysis of the saddest of the prophets-
It is a valuable contribution to our biblical literature

"
Zion's Herald

"This admirable commentary meets a want long felt bv biblical

students. Those acquainted with Dr. Henderson's work on the Minor

Prophets need scarcely be told of the ability and learning and piety which
characterize this volume." Protestant Churchman.

Ezekiel. Translated from the original Hebrew. 8vo. pp. 228.

Cloth, $2.00
" The same diligence, learning, sobriety, and judiciousness character-

ize it as the learned author's commentaries on Isaiah, Jeremiah, and
the Minor Prophets." Bibliotheca Sacra.

" He is throughout reverent and modest, yet scholarly and wonderfully
clear We know of no better interpreter of Ezekiel than Dr.
Henderson." Watchman and Reflector.
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Critical and Exegetical Commentaries by
frof. James G. Murphy, LL.D., T.C.&., viz.

Genesis. With a New Translation. With a Preface by J. P.

THOMPSON, D.D., New York. 8vo. pp. 535. $3.50
" The most valuable contribution that has for a long time been made

to the many aids for the critical study of the Old Testament is Mr.

Draper's republication of Dr. Murphy on Genesis, in one octavo volume.
Dr. Murphy is one of the Professors of the Assembly's College at Bel-

fast, and adds to a thorough knowledge of the Hebrew, and of the science

of interpretation, great common sense, genuine wit, and admirable power
of expression. Hence his Commentary is racy and readable, as well as

reliable. No volume will be more useful to those who have been troubled

by the Colenso criticisms
;
and no man has pricked the bubble of that in-

flated bishop with a more effectual and relieving wound than Dr.Murphy."
Congreqationalist." Dr. Murphy is a fair, clear,, and candid interpreter. His aim is to

reconcile the Scriptures with science by an impartial examination of the

text." American Presbyterian and Theological Review.

Exodus. With a New Translation. 8vo. pp. 385. $3.00
" Thus far nothing has appeared in this country for half a century on

the first two books of the Pentateuch so valuable as the present two vol-

umes." [On Genesis and Exodus].
" His style is lucid, animated, and

often eloquent. His pages afford golden suggestions and key-thoughts.
Some of the laws of interpretation are stated with so fresh and

natural a clearness and force that they will permanently stand." Meth-
odist Quarterly.

"Prof. Murphy's Commentary on Genesis has been published long
enough to have secured the highest reputation for scholarship, research,
and sound judgment. This volume on Exodus takes its place in the

same rank, and will increase rather than diminish its author's reputation
among scholars." National Baptist.

"
By its originality and critical accuracy it must command the high

regard of the scholar and theologian, whilst the ease and grace of its style,
the judiciousness with which it selects and unfolds its many subjects of

discussion, will be sure to fix and reward the attention of the general
student." The Lutheran.

Leviticus. With a New Translation. 8vo. pp.318. $2.50
" In our opinion, his idea and method are the right one, and the whole

work shows a remarkably clear mastery of the subject. His style, too,
is singularly lucid. He interprets Hebrew well, and writes capital Eng-
lish. The book meets a long-felt want, and meets it well." The Advance.

" The obscure and difficult portions of the text are elucidated with

great skill and impressiveness, and the whole work furnishes a most in-

teresting study." The Lutheran and Missionary." The Commentaries of Murphy have many excellences. They are

clear, discriminating, and comprehensive." Baptist Quarterly.
"We think it is the very best Commentary on Leviticus that has ever

been published." The Presbyterian.
"We know of no work on Leviticus comparable with it." Pulpit

ind Pew.
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Psalms. With a new Translation. By J. G. Murphy, $4.00
" This Commentary is well fitted to meet the wants cf pastors in pre-

paring their expositions of the Psalms. The more educated teachers of

Bible-classes and Sabbath-schools may study it with advantage. They
need not be deterred from using it by the presence of the Hebrew words
which arc conspicuous on some of its pages. Like the other Commen-
taries of Dr. Murphy, this is distinguished by the ease and perspicuity of

its style, its freedom "from pedantry, and the excellent religious spirit per-

vading it. The Introduction, occupying the first fifty pages, is lucid and

interesting." Bibliotheca -6'acra.

" It is on the whole one of the best expositions of the Psalms acces-

sible for popular instruction, and a valuable auxiliary to the work of

preachers and teachers." Examiner and Chronicle.

Perowne. The Book of Psalms; a New Translation.

With Introductions and Notes Explanatory and Critical.

By J. J. STEWART PEROWNE, D.D., Fellow of Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge, and Canon of Llandaff. Reprinted from the

Third English Edition. In Two Volumes. 8vo. $7.50
"

It comprises in itself more excellences than any other commentary
on the Psalms in our language, and we know of no single commentary
in the German language which, all things considered, is preferable to it."

Baptist Quarterly.
"
Very rare, indeed, is it that such a combination of requisites to a just

exposition of Scripture, and particularly of this portion of Scripture, are

combined in one work, such scholarship, such judgment, such taste,

such spiritual insight, such wisdom in the general treatment of his sub-

ject, such skill as a translator, such simplicity and sustained vigor of

style." The Advance.
" This is justly regarded as the standard commentary on the Book of

Psalms in England. It is learned, devout, and exhaustive Dr.
Perowne is one of the most profound Hebrew scholars in Europe, and his

translation of the Hebrew text gives abundant evidence of his learning."
Lullierau Observer,

" The Introductions combine a series of able essays upon the structure,

history, literature, and theology of the Psalms. The new translation

adheres closely to the Hebrew original. The critical notes evince great
biblical learning, rigid fidelity in the use of the Hebrew dictionary and

grammar, and a reigning principle of arriving at the exact meaning of

every word, rather than to give an elegant or metrical style to the render-

ing. Its practical reflections are select and pointed. Dr. Perowne does

not evade difficulties, as do some commentators, and where his conclu-

sions are not satisfactory to the student, he will, at least, have the assur-

ance of honest dealing with the embarrassments of all interpreters."
Christian Intelligencer.
" If there is a better exposition of the Psalms in the English language

we do not know what it is. The Introduction and Notes are models in

their kind. Probably no one in England is more capable than Profcsssor

Perowne of doing all that Hebrew scholarship can di) towards a better

knowledge of thu Psalms." - The Contributor.
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An Examination of the Alleged Discrepancies of the

Bible. By John W. Haley, M.A. With an Introduction

by Alvah Hovey, D.D., Professor in the Newton Theologi-

cal Institution. Crown 8vo. pp. xii and 473. $2.00
" I do not know any volume which gives to the English reader such a

compressed amount of suggestion and instruction on this theme as is

given in this volume." Prof. Edwards A. Park.
"A book so costly in great qualities, yet so cheap and accessible to all ;

one so scholarly and yet so simple and usable
;
one so creditable to its

author, and yet so modestly sent forth, does not every day appear. As an

example of thorough and painstaking scholarship, as a serviceable hand-

book for all Bible students, and as a popular defence of revealed truth, it

will take high rank, and fill an important place which up to this time has

been conspicuously vacant." Congregationalist.

A Statement of the Natural Sources of Theology ; with a

Discussion of their Validity, and of Modern Sceptical Ob-

jections ; to which is added an Article on the First Chapter

of Genesis. By Thomas Hill, D.D., LL.D. Reprinted

from the Bibliotheca Sacra. 8vo. pp. 144. Paper, 60 cts. ;

Cloth, flexible, 80 cents-

CONTENTS. Theology a Possible Science. The Foundations of The-

ology sure. The Natural Foundations of Theology. The Testi-

mony of Organic Life. The Natural Sources of Theology. The
First Chapter of Genesis.
" Powerful discussions, rich in thought and illustration, and directed

vith crushing force against the positions of infidel scientists." Advance.
" A masterly series of articles." National Baptist.

Hermeneutics of the New Testament. By Dr. A. Immer,
Professor of Theology in the University of Berne. Trans-

lated from the German by Rev. Albert H. Newman. With
additional Notes and full Indexes. Crown 8vo. pp. 413. $2.25

"It is a thoroughly scientific and almost exhaustive treatise on the
whole subject. It is in three parts : I. The General Principles of Her-
meneutics

;
II. The Single Operations of the Scripture Interpreter ;

III.

The Religious Understanding. The elaborate history of Scripture inter-

pretation and the several methods of exegesis that have from time to time
been employed, constitute a very important portion of the work. . . . We
heartily commend it to our young ministers in particular, in the belief

that in mastering it they will greatly enrich their teachings of the sacred
word." Methodist Quarterly Review.

" Perfect in method, thorough, and truly German in its scholarship, yet
fresh and interesting in its treatment, and translated in a clear and at-

tractive English style, it will meet a real need of theological students
and ministers, and must stimulate a scholarly study on the part of such.'

;
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